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The threat of violent acts by Muslim radicals impacts our lives in ways most of us never
imagined. We expected investigation of the World Trade Center, Pentagon and United Airlines flight 93 attacks, and accepted the temporary grounding of all flights as a sens~bleand
necessary security measure.
What we did not anticipate was misuse of mate~ialwitness wa~rants',mistreatment of
non-suspectsz held incommunicado (includmgfrom their lawyer^)^, denial of access to courts
by United States citizens4 while a French citizen enjoys the right to self rep~esentationand
stand by counseli, frustration of client confidentiality6and the Supreme Cou~t'sholdingin
essence: that "torture" did not implicate the Fifth Amendment right to silence so long as
the info~mationobtained by these means was not used in a criminal proceeding*.
On October 31,2001 the Attorney General issued regulations which purpolt to authorize the Buredu of Prisons to eavesdrop on attorney/dient com~nunicationsupon his unilateral decision "that reasonable suspicion exists to believe that an inmate ray me communications with attorneys or their agents to further or facilitate acts of violence or terror[emphasis ddded] Few are surprised that once the adnnnistration stepped onto this
slippery slope, unquestioned'? that the "authoritf'to eavesdrop would be abused by prosecutors seeking to gain an unfair advantage in an already unbalanced criminal justice system." Local Ass~stantUnited States Attorneys ale even eavesdropping in pedestrian drug
conspiracycases." Drug offensesare not terrorist offenses, no matter how strong the rhetoen~ployedin the government's anti-drug campaign.lJ
M~ssnc,~ric The
government's incursion into privileged communications began before these regulations issued. The communications of Lynne Stewart and her chent, Sheikh Abdel Rahman,
were video and audio taped by the government, unbeknownst to them. During these taped
sessionsMs. Stewa~t
spoke to her client in English,which a translator relayed to the Sheikh
in Arabic. Ms. Stewart was unaware the sessions were intercepted and ~ecorded,and the
prison guards within earshot presun~ablycould not understand Arabic.
Thereafter,Ms. Stewart was indicted for speaking loudly and FOI making a First Amendment protected statement to the press that fulfilled her mle as She~khRahman's munsel.
rhus, one charge against Ms. Stewart is that she spokeloudly in order to cover up conversations between theinterpreter and her client. Given that shewas unaware anyone was trying
to listen in, the allegation is farcical.
However, assuming ~rguandothat Lynne Stewat was concerned that the guard was attempting to overhear privileged communications, her speakingso that the guard could not
werheas the interpreter would have been aproper attempt to keep her attorney/client communications confidential."
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Further, no law authorizes the government to unilaterally
choose to interfere with a defendant's representation. Such interference must he authorized by a court having been shown
In fact, such unauthothat the clime fraud exception applie~.'~
rized interfereuceis considered government misconduct and
can, when it prejudices the defendant, result in the dismissal of
criminal charges.16
For these reasons and the odd timing" of Lynne Stewart's
indictment, many view the October 2001 Bureau of P~isons
regulations as an attempt to retroactively justify law breaking
by the govemment Others view Lynne's indictment as an afterthought,tojustifythepromulgation ofthe Bureau of Prison
regulations which were issued before her indictment, but after
her inte~ceptedcom~nunicatiouswith her client.
Lynne Stewart was also charged with "providing material
by holding a press consupport to a temorist organizatio~i"~
ference at which she announced that Sheikh Abdul Rahman
felt that "the Islanlic GroupWoughtto reconsider a ceasefire. By
doing so, Ms. Stewart kept her client's political views and his
political importance in the public eye, n key goal for obtaining
a prisoner exchange with Egypt, his home country. Sheikh
Ralunan had been acquitted of misconduct inEgypt and if his
political importance re inedviable, he had agood chance of
ohtainingsucl~atransfer.However, thegovernment has chaxged
Ms. Stewart's First Amendment protected conduct as a criminal offense.
In addition, it appears that Lynne Stewart has been singled
out because she is a political activist. Her co-counsel, who engaged in similar proper representation of the Sheikh, was not
indicted.Whatever maybe the case concerningthegovernment's
intaest in Lynne Stewart's dissident activities, nuder the reasoniug employed by the government, eavesdropping on clieut
communications and Lyune Stewai't's indictment are wrong.
Her indictment also serves as a warning that the government is attempting to erode the attorneylclient privilege. Lawye~s
who represent suspected terrorists areheing asked to agree
to Special Administrative Measutes ("SAMS") which include
interception of their attorneyklient communications. However,
the SAMS suffer from the same infirmities as Ashcroft's Bureau of Prison regulations. Intruding on comn~unicationsthat
have been privileged for 200 years" based upon a unilateral
decision by the Attorney General or a Buleau of Prisons official is unwarranted and dangerous.
In the face of the threats that plivileged conrmunications
may he intercepted or that lawyers may he indicted, counsel
must maiutainloyaltyto their clients. Thc administration's continued interference with counsel's role short circuits the adversary system and, thus, justice. We are officers of the court, not
required to take oaths in judicial pioceediugs because of our
duties of candor to the tribunal and to our opponents. Law
yen take oaths to uphold the Constitution and the laws of the
federal aud state governments. We are not suspect because of
the fact that we lepresent persons accused of crime. We are the
bulwark for lihe~ty,we breathe life into the Constitution and
we provide the most significant protection against wrongful
convictions and other forms of injustice. Therefore, the

government's conduct suggesting that criminal defenselawyers
as a whole would facilitate violence or terrorism is unfounded
and unwarranted.
Through full and unfetteredcommunicationswith counsel,
accused persons can determine whether their conduct violated
any Law and whether they have any defense to the charges preferred. Also, through houest unmolested wmmunication with
counsel, individuals receive advice to avoid unwittingly committing crime.
When the executive branch opts out of its duties to uphold
and enforce laws, pretending that lawyers are an impediment
to justice rather than its champions, then it engages in the exercise of uuchecked power, corrupting the proper function of
democracy.
This is the lesson that the current administration did not
learn from the Watergate era. I11 US.ir NS. District Court,407
U.S. 297 (1972) the Supreme Court observed:
"The historical judgmeut, which the Fourth Ameudment
accepts, is that un~eviewedexecutive discretion may yield too
readily to pressures to obtain incriminating evidence and overlook potential iuvasious of privacy and protected speech.... If
the threat is too subtle or complew for our senior law enforcement officers to convey its significance to court, one may question whether the~eis probable cause for surveillance."
Every day in courtiooms and state houses, criminal defense
lawyenchampio~~fairness,dueproracess
andconstitutional rights.
Nowhere else does the constitution live for individuals more so
than in the criminal courts. Criminal defense lawyers also guald
against wrongful couvictions, investigate prosecutorid and police n~iswnduct,challenge biased judges and defend personsaccused of wronging society. In shol t, we ensure the integrity of
the c~iminaljustice system by testiug its metal.
Whilejudges,plosecutorsandlegislatorsappreciate thevery
important role defense counsel play, a few individuals, through
ignorance or insensitivity, have taken steps to eliminate counsel, to encroach on the attorneylclient privilege, to co-opt defense counsel and to corrupt the rights to privacy and against
cruel and unusual punishment.
When John F. Kennedy asked Maury Maverick Jtto show
him the back door to exit the Alamo, he remarked:
"There's no back door at the Alamo. That's why we had so
many dead heroes."
Thece is no back door to the "war on terror" either. It will
render the struggle difficult, hut like the former defenders of
Texas liberty, we will ultimately prevail. Yours in the fight

...a

'PostScript: Since thrsarticlewas written, the judge narrowed
thecharges 11%theLynneStewart case by declaring thecharge of
providing material support to a terrorist organization unconstitutionallyvagueas applied to LynneStewart.Congratulations
to Michael Tigar, h a attorney.
ENDNOTES
18 U.S.C.53144dows for detention of amaterlal witness: a person
who is material in a crimii~alproceeding whose presence is inl-

practicable to secure by subpoena. Although one court has held
that a grand jury constitutes a crinlinal proceeding for which a
material witness warrant may issue, in the Maner of the Petition of
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buffer. He may prosecute with earnestness and vigor-indeed, he
Baron v. U.S., 449 E.2d 933 (9th Cir. 1971), it may not heuscd as a
should do so. But, while he may strike hard blows, he is notat libsubstitute for a suhpocna where the government has not dpmon
strated the witness' unwillingness to comply with the same. See
erty to strike foul ones. It is as much his duty to refrain fmm im
proper methods calculated to pmduce a wrongful conviction as it
olso U.S v. Awadallah, 202 KSnpp.2d 82 (S D.N.Y. 2002)[material
bringabontnjustal~e.Itis~irto
is to useeverylegit~~natcmeansto
wltnesswarrants may only be ut~lizedto preserve tnal testimony,
not wand .iurv
say that theaverage jury, in a greater or less degree, has confidence
. testimonv).
that these obligations, which so plainly rest upon the prosecuting
"The inspector general, Glenn A. Fine, briefed lawmakers on a
attornev, will he Faithfullyobserved Consequently, in~proper
highlycnticalreport delivered byhis officeearlierthisn~onthonthe
. . suggestions,insinuat~ons,and,especiaUy,asscrtionsofpersonal howltreatment of Sept. I1 detainees, andsaid that uwestigatorshad'seriedge arc apt to carry ninch weiaht against
ous concernZabout avattern of verbal and ~hvsical
abuse faced hv
- the accused when they
,
should properlycarryno~~e:'Berger
v. US.,295 US. 78,55 S.Ct. 629,
84ille~imn~grantsattheMetm~lita~~Dctc11t~o1~Cen~ri11
Braoklyn.'TreatmentofDetainedImmigrantsIsUnderh~vestigation~Eric
79 [..Ed. 1314 (1935).
'* "Long-sought details have begun to emerge from the Jusfice DeLiitblau, NewYorkTimes, June 25,2003.
' InPadrlln u. Bush,233 E Supp. 2d 564 (S.D. N.Y. 2002)[Padillawas
partment on how anti-terrorist provisions of the USA Patriot Act
were apphed m non-terror investigations, just as battle lines are
entitledto contact hislawer andcouldpetit~onthecourt regard.
being drawn a n proposed new powers in a Patr~otAct 11. Overall,
mg his detention as an "enemy combatant"].
' SeeHnrndi v. Runlsfeld, @el, 316 E3d 450 (4th Cir. 2003)ldistrict
the policy now allowsevidence to hcusedfor prosecutmgcomnzon
criminals even when obtained under extraordinary anti-terrorism
court's orderallowingcounsel unmonitaredaccess to thedetainee
powers and inionnation-sharing between intelligenceagenciesand
was reversed, detention was authorized by Congress, detainee dtd
the FBI:'PatriotAct of2001 CastsM5deNet,FrankJ.Murray,Washnot have the right to a hearing to determine his enemy belligerent
satusand the district courtkordersconflicted with the Presdent's
i n ~ t o Times,
n
June 15,2003.
war nlaking powers].
" Obviously, discouraging dnldrcn From drug use both because it
violates the law and because it may affect health is important. It is
U.S. v. Zncarias Mamar, pending in federal court i n v ~ r g h i aThe
a message best taught at hame with honesty andlove. Scare tactics
adrninistrat~onis thmtenhg to move the case to am~litarytr~bnnnl because the 4th Circmt Court of Appeals bas upheld the tr~al
onlv teach children to disirust themcssaze
" and the messenger.
" The
movie "Reefer Madness"stands as a testament to the ineffectiveCourt'sdecisioa toorderthe deposition of Massaouh defense rvitness ofa campaignbased upon fear, exaggeration and misinfornlaness, a n d Queda operative in^.^. custody outside the US.
See BOP-1116; AG Order No. 2529-2001, National Security; Pretion.
" "In general, when an attorney has reasonable suspicion that h ~ or
s
her cammuoications with clients in cwtody are being monitored
,
by govanment officials, it is NACDC6 position thnt the attorney
the F~hh
Amnend~nent'sSelf-IscriminatmClause
donot mean that
must take affin~ativeaction to safeguard confidential communpolice torture or other abuse that results in a mnfessiou iisconstitntionally pern~~snble
so long as the statements are not used at
cat inn^. Once either the attorney or client discover that stwedlanceor monitoring is occurrina, the free exchanw of informat~on
trial; it simply means that the Fourteenth Amendment's Due Pmand &-as about the case is immediately ch~lled,aud the Sixth
cess Clause, rather than the F h h Amendment's Self-IncriniimAmendment 1s violated. Both will fear that confidences have a1
tton Clause, would govern the mqury tn those cases and provide
readyhccn d i s m ~ r e or
d even seized by the govemmcnt. Accordrelief inappropriate cmumstances."Cliavezv. Martmez, Causeno.
ingly, the crin~ioaldefenselawycr hasaduty toseek to end the sur01 1444 (May 27,2003).
veillance,discover the true extent of it, and find aremedy for what
"Closelyco~i~iected'with
thestruale
-- to eliminate tortureas aaovhas alreadyhappcned. Onecannotsnnplyrely uponpost I~ucuseof
ernmental practice,' .the pivilege is rightly regarded as 'one of
the exclusionarv rule because the harm to the abihty of the erimithe great landmarks in nian'sstrudc tomake himself civdized,'.. .
...Convincedthat Chaspis conduct violatedMartmnez'sr~htto be
spared from self incriminating interrogation, I would affirm the
See NACDL Ethics Opinio0'02-01 (~oveGber,2002)
Chnvez I? Martinez, Cause
judgment of the Court ofAppeaI~.~See
l5 What the interureter chose to sav to Sheikh Rahmao mav or mas
no. 01-1444 (May 27,2003)II. Ginsburg Concurring in part, dis
not havebeenwhat LynncStewart intendedto conununicate to her
sonting in part].
dient. However. in order to invade the attornevlclient ~rivileee,
M
the government must prove to a court that the crime fraud excepThc remdations
became effectiveupon their issuance. Thus, they
t ~ o applies.
n
It may notunilatcrallychoose tointrude. US. v. Zoli~r,
were notsubject to review snd commentary for assurance that the
491 US. 554,109s Ct. 2619,105 L.Ed.2d 469 (1989).
newregulatio~~swremnstitut~onalandothenviselegal.
Theregu" I*atherforrl~rBtirse>,,429U.S.545 (19771. ''In I'pnfheford v. Dtmey,
latmns clearly violate the Sixth and Fourth Amendments to the
the Supreme Court outlined four factors relevant to the determiConstitution. Thevinterfere withconfida~tialatton~eyd~entcomnation of whether the defendant suffered ~njuryh m fhe mtrn
munications regarding whxh no c r ~ m fraud
e
exception has been
ston: (1) whether the government purposely intruded intothe atdemonstrated to a judge. They c h i attorney dient comninnicatorney-dienttelatio~~ship;
(2) whcthcrany evidence offered at trial
tlons, rendering counsel ineffective. They violate the Fourth
was ohtained directly or indirectly from theintrus~on;(3) whether
Aniendmcnt because they authorize secret searches, non consen
the prosecutor obtained any details of the defendant's t r d prepasun1 eavesdropping, without judicial approval. And they nolate
ration or defense strateev:
(4)
theproh~bitionon intercept~onof others'conversntionswithout a
", and .
. wheyher the overheard conversntions had been used m any other way to the substantial detriwarrant meetmg thc stnct requirements of 18 US.C $2510 el seq.
mentof the defendant." Thc Georgetown kwJournal,ThirTy-First
as well as violating s i m i r state laws.
Annual Rev1ewofCminalProcednre,Vol90, Number 5.page1612
"The United States Attorney is the representative not af an ordi(2002).
nary party to a controversy, but ofa sovereignty whose ohhgation
to governimpartmlly isas compellingas itsobhgation tngovern at
" Ms. Stewart was not indicted for two years after her questioned
ail; and whose interest, therefore, in a criminal prosecutron is not
thet it shall win a case. but that iustice shall be done Assuch, heis
l9 Upjohrr ko. I? US.,
449 US.383 (1981).
in a peculiar and very definite sense the servant of the law, the
twofold aim of which is that guilt shall not escape or innocence
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AND OTHER LEARNING

The 16th Annual Rusty Duncan Seminar was a big success. We had more than 625 attendees. This is a 14 percent increase over last year.
A special thanks goes to our two conrse directo~sDan Hurley and RickHagen. They put
together an outstanding line up of presenters and oversaw all aspects of preparation and
planning for the seminar. A special thanks also goes to the 26 presente s who provided one
of the best seminars in the country. The evaluations were very positive and also provided
suggestions for improving next year's seminar. Speclal thanks to TCDLEI and Friends of
TCDLA for providing 6 and 10 scholarships ~espectively.Finally, a hearty thanks to all the
TCDLA staff who worked since last June to make this year's Rusty Duncan sennnar a success - Rose Valenzuela, Veronica Morales, Betsy Denson, Jamie Powers, Jennifer Peralez,
Philip Wischkaemper, Cynthia Hampton and Dianne Walker.
The Tribute to Warren Burnett and the Induction of Rusty Duncan into the TCDLA
Hall of Fame were recorded and will be placed on the TCDLA website in the next few
weeks.
Next year's course directors for Rusty Duncan will he Cynthia Hujar Orr, Rick Hagen,
Craig Jett, and Shirley Baccus-Lobel.
F ~ o mSeptember 1,2002 through August 31,2003, more than 100 presenters will have
presented at either a TCDLA or a CDLP seminar. One group of presenters, the 18 people
who spoke at the five-part Evidence for the 21st Cetdui y have tlavelled more than 2100
miles and participated in semina~sin Midland, Laredo, Houston, Texarkana and South
Padie Island We thank them for their special contribut~on.
We are currently planning next year's TCDLA seminar schedule. We anticipate holding
more than ten TCDLA seminars in all parts of the State. We will hold or co-sponsor more
than 20 CDLP seminars. With all of this activity, we will need help from all of our members.
Please call TCDLA President Cyuthia Hujar Orr or CDLP Co-chaiis Craig Jett or Scrappy
Holmes if you are interested in serving as apresenter or course director.
The Board of directors of TCDLEI willprovideTCDLA the funds to produce two manuals
on CD Ron2 the Texas Penal Code and the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. If you are a
dues-current member as of September 1,2003, the CDs will be sent to you in September.
Hard copies of the manuals will he available at a special members-only discount. &

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
PERSPECT~VE
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Stay at the La Quinta On
Your Next Business Trip
George Roland M e m o r i a l Scholarship
Each year the Collin County Criminal Defense Lawye~s
Association and the family of George Roland presents
the George Roland Memorial Scholarship t o a Collin
County senior who plaus to pursue a law career. Keith
Salas is this year's recipient.

La Quinta is offering a
10%discount t o all
TCDLA members. Simply
tell the reservations
agent that you are with
the Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers
Association, or give the
discount code (TCDLA) t o
get the discounted rate.
Reservations Line
I-800-531-59OO

,
,ltori~lttnrcAr,
~r).
Crirrrbrnl Defwtrr Irtwym Arrocinlian; rrcipient Keith Snlnr, who will
rrrterlhle Utti~~ersif~tl~irfnll,nrrdKeirlt5fnll~rr,LeeSnlngnlocnlrrirr~ir~nl
dejmse l<zw).er.
I

N e w Officers f o r HCCLA
O n May 29,2003, the Harris County Crimiual Lawyers
Association (HCCLA) installed the new officers aud
board members as follo~vs:
Cynthia Henley - President
Stanley Schneider - President-elect
Wendell Odom -Vice-president
Kevin Fine - Secretary
David Kiatta -Treasurer
New Board members: Sean Buckley, Yolanda Coroy, Rosa
Eliades. Allen Goodlinr.
" Tucker Graves. Patrick McCann.
Norm Silverman,James Stafford and Clyde M'ilson
Retu~ningBoard members : Mack Arnold, Brian Benken,
Robert Fiickman, David Jones,Jim Lindeman, Melissa Martin,
and Grant Scheincr

Don't Forget!
TCDLA members, make sure you are current
with your dues by September 1, 2003 to
receive the free CD- ROM of the Texas Penal
Code and the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure which will be mailed in September.
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In Wi&ginsv. Smith, No. 02-31 1, decided June 26,2003, the United States Supreme
Court delivered what was described by one commentator as a wake up caU for lawyers.
The SupremeCourt overturneda death sentence based on the Sixth Amendment right to
effective assistance of counsel, Strickland 1., 14tshingfon, 466 U.S. 668(1984).In doing so,
the Coua breathed new life into the StrickIand standaxd by refusing to blindly accept the
excuse of trial strategyto reject an othenvisevdid claim and reminded lawyers that their
duty to investigate requires them to leiwe no stone unturned. The Court also provided
guidance for lawyers representing persons accused of criniind conduct by relying on the
American Bar Association's Standards for Criminal Justice and Guidelines for representation in death penalty cases.
The deficiencyfound by the Conrt was the failure to discover and present mitigating
evidence of the background of the accused. Wiggins' public defeude-rsdid a great deal of
work on his behalf and, although they conducred an investigation, it fell short in the
determinationof the Court. The investigation included psychological testing, review of a
written pre-sentence investigation reportwhich includeda brief account ofwiggins'persond history and obtaining records from the Baltimore Department of Social Services
documcutinghis various placements in the State%foster care system. The PSI included
clues of a troubled background which should have led to further investigation.In addition, the Court concluded that the decision not to expand the investigation beyond the
PSI and the DSS recordsfell short of proFessionalstandards; Had a more thorough investigation been performed, it would have uncovered a great deal of mitigating evidence
fromWiggins'childhood. in determining that theinvestigationwasinsufficient,the Court
relied upon the American Bar Association (ABA) Guidelines for the Appointment and
Performance of Cound in Death Penalty Cases. The ABA Guidelines should be required
reading for all lawyers practicing criminal defense. Despite the focus ofthe guidelineson
death penalty cases, many of the provisionsare applicable to all criminal cases. Consider
this from page six:
With respect to the guiltlinnocence phase, defense counsel must independently investigate the ciicumstances of the crime>aid d l evidencewhether
testimonial, forensic, or otherwise-purporting to inculpate the client. To assume the accuracy of whatever information the dient may initially offer or
the prosecutor may choose or be compelled to discloseis to render ineffective
assistance of counsel.
The M A Guidelines and the Wiggim opinion are useful tools for any lawyer doing
court appointed work toshowjudgesthekind of effort that musthe expended in order to

satisfytherequirementsoftheSxthl\mendmentIf atrialjudge spend the money necessary to conduct a thorough investigais refusing to authorize expenses in a court appointed case, he tion. Maybe if lawyers were honest with their clients about the
or she can be shown the Guidelines that have been applied by expense necessary to provide adequate representation, the stanthe Supreme Court in determiuing whether aperson has been dard for determining mdigencywauld change to reflect the refairly represented. Although the Guidelines were promulgated ality of what it takes to adequately represent someone as acfor death penalty cases, their provisions regardingpreparation cused persons who me denied indigencystatus go back to the
for the guilt-innocence phase of a trial should apply to any courthouseand telljudgesthat they cannot affordto hire a h crimiialcase. This shouldbe of assistance to lawyers seekingto yet.
So, what is a lawyer to do? The lawyer should be familiar
effectively represent indigent clients. But the Standards for
Criminal Justiceand the Guidelines do not apply only to court with the AKA Guidelines and ensure that the client is aware of
appoinred casehbut all cri~ninalcases.So what about the client what the lawyer's tepresentationshould entail. Then, the client
who is not indigent, but has such limited resources that he or canmake the decision whether to incur the cost of such repreon the cheap? A client who hires his or sentation. A thorough knowledge of whata lawyer should do,
she must hire a la-r
her own attorney may make a cost based decision to forego and the ahilityto communicate that to aprospective client,cauld
certain efforts bythe attorneywhiietheSidhAmendmentseeh be a good way of justifying the fee for the representation-Lawto ensure that an indigent client should not, because of finan- yers should not charge unreasonably low fees, in order to get
cial inequality, be forced to make acost based decision to forego business, and neglect to dloronghly defend the case because
an important step in the defense of a criminal case. If the law the fee doesn't justify more work, without explaining that fact
protects the indigent client and requires the state to provide to t k client. If the client knows he is buying a half-assed defunds for an effective defense,what about the economically dis- fense, hegoesinto therepresentationfullyinformed. (Thisraises
advantaged client? Marly people are hiring lawyers for the little the question, is it ethical to sell such a representation?) But all
they can afford, often paying fees that are less than a court ap- mo often, the lawyer doesn't tell the client what he or she isn't
pointed lawyer would have been paid. Too often, the lawyer getting. Could a medical doctor forego some test or procedure
makes the choice of what is or is not cost effective for the nou- because the patient hadn't paid €01it without first telling the
indigent client. That is not the way it should be. The client patient the prosand cons, and allowing the patient to make the
should be the one to decide that he or she does not want to decision?&

Continued from page 9
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F.R. "Buck" Fil~s,JR.

FEDERAL
CORNEA

Once again, justices and judges of our Texas courts have refused to apply cleally established federal constitutional law to the facts of a case. Once again, a fede~alappellate court
has granted relief to a Texas inmate. Once again, the Texas criminal justice system has been
ridiculed in the media.
In 2001, it was the United States C o u ~t of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and Blrrdir~ea
Johrrson, 262 F.3d 336 (5th Cir. 2001). This year, it was the Supreme Court and Knrrpp v.
Texas, -U . S . , 123 S.Ct. 1843,155 L.Ed.2d 1843 (2003).
The facts in Kaupp were undisputed. Sheriff's deputies were iuvestigating the death of a
fourteen-year-old girl. Her half-brother confessed to the ~nulderand implicated seventeen-year-old Robert Kaupp in the crime. The officersdid not have probable cause for his
arrest but, in the words of Detective Piukins, he decided "to get [Kaupp] in and confiont
him with what [the brother] had said:'
The officers went to Kaupp's home at app~oximately3 a.m. After his father let them in,
three offkern went to Kaupp's bedloom and awakened him with a flashlight. The officers
identified themselves aud said,"We need to go and talk."Kaupp said, "oka$'The two officers then handcuffed him and led him out of his house and into a patrolcar. At the time, he
was shoeless and wearing only his boxer shirts and a t-shirt. Kaupp was never told that he
did not have to go with the officers. The officers drove to where thevictim's body had been
found and then took him to the sheriff's headquarters. There, they removed his handcuffs
and gave him a Miranda warning. At first, Kaupp denied any involvement in the c~ime.
Then, after about 10 or 15 minutes he was told of the brother's confession aud admitted
having some part in the crime. He did not mnfess to the ~ n u ~ dor
e rto causing the fatal
wound.
Kaupp was eventually ind~ctedand prosecuted for the murder. In tbe trial court his
of an illegal arrest. Kaupp
lawyer unsnccessfi~llymoved to suppresshis confession as the fru~t
was convicted and sentenced to 55 years imprisonment. In an opinion not designated for
publication, his conviction was affirmed. Kaupp v. State, 2001WL 619119 (Tex.App.-Hous.
(14th Dist. 2001).
A panel of the court [Yates,Fowler and Lee (SeniorJustice sittingby assignment)), heard
the case. Writing for the court, Justice Lee reviewed the circumstances surrounding the
officers' visit to Kaupp's home and concluded,
At the time appellant responded, we conclnde that a reasonable person in
appellant's situation would have felt free to say 'no' 01 otherwise to disregard
Detective Pinkins and go about his business. See Hunter, 955 W.W.2d at 104.
Instead, by saying,'Okay,' appellant indicted his consent to accompany Pinkins
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to thesheriff's department officesfor questioning....
Furthermore, appellant did not leslst the use of
handcuffs or act in a manner consistent with anything other than full coope~ationwith thelaw enforcement oficers transporting him.

tatively and quantitatively be so intrusive with respect to a suspect's fieedom of movement and privacy interests as to trigger the fuUprotectionof the
Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments'). It cannot
seriously be suggested thatwhen the detectives began to question Kaupp, a reasonable person in his
situation would have thought he was sitting in the
interview room as a matter of choiccfree to change
his mind and go home to bed.

His petition for discretionary review was refused by the
Court of Criminal Appeals, Kaupp filed his Petition for Writ of
Certiorari
The SupremeCourt took a different view of what had hav...
pened:
Since Kaupp was arrested bebre he was questioned,
A 17-year-old boy was awakened in his bedmom
and because the state does not even claim that the
at three in the morning by at least three police ofsheriff's department had probable cause to detain
ficers, one of whom stated'we need to go and talk.'
him at that point, well-established precedent reHe was taken out i n l~andcuffs,without shoes,
quires suppression of the confession unless that
dressed only in his underwear in January, placed
confession was 'an act of free will [sufficient] to
in a patrol car, driven to the scene of a crime and
purge the primary taint of the unlawful invasion.'
then to thesheriff's offices, where he was taken into
Wong Sun v. United States, 371 US. 471,486, 83
an interrogation room and questioned. Thls evi
SCt. 407,9 L.Ed.2d 441 (1963).
dence points to ar~esteven more starkly than the
facts in Dirrmway v. New York, 442 US. 200,212,99
Has anyone paid any attention to the Supreme Court's deciS.Ct. 2248,60 L.Ed.2d 824 (1979), where the petision? Oh, yes! The morning after the opinion was reieased,The
tioner 'was taken From a neighbor's home to a poNew York Titnescaried an articleentitled'Texas Court Rebuked
lice car, tramported to a police station, and placed
on Illegal Alrest." This paragraph was the most stinging porin an interrogation room.' There we held it clear
tion of the article:
that the detention was 'in important respects indistinguishable f m n a traditional arrest'and thereAlthongh the practice was once fairly common, it
fore required probable cause or judicialauthor?cais unusual far the current Supxeme Court to rule
tion to be legal. Ibid. Thesame is, if anything, even
summarily in favor of a defendant in a criminal
clearer here.
case. In recent months, however, the court has ap...
peared to be paying increased attention to ctiminal justice in Texas. The Texas courts have gaineda
Contrary reasons mentioned by thestatecourtsare
national reputation for ruling almost reflexively
no answer to the facts. Kaupp's 'Okay' in response
against defendants, a fact that some death penalty
to Pinkins' statement is no showing of consent
experts point to as an explanation for the state's
under the cinumstances. Pinkins offered Kaupp no
national lead in executions.
choice, and a group of policc officers rousing an
adolescent out of bed in the middle of the night
The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
with the words'we need to go and talk'presentsno
quoted from Knupp in deciding a civil rights case. Johnson v.
option but 'to go.' There is no reason to think
Cmnpbcll, -F.3d -, 2003 WL 21321863 (3rd Cir. 2003).
Kaupp's answer was anything more than 'a mere
The Supreme Court of South Carolina also cited Kaupp in its
submission to a claim of lawful authority.' Royer,
opinion affirming the district court's decision to suppress the
supta, at 497, 103 S.Ct. 1319 (plurality opinion);
defendant's inculpatory statement in a murder case. State v.
see also Scltnecklotl~v. Bmtamonte, 412 US. 218,
Evons, -S.E.2d -,
2003 WL 21321361 (South Carolina
226,233-234,93S.Ct. 2041,36 L.Ed.2d 854 (1973).
2003).
If reasonabledoubt were possible on this point, the
Isn't it disappointing that some of our Texas justices and
ensuingevents would resolveit: removal from one's
judges didn't understand Fourth Amendment law and had to
house in handcuffs on a January night with nothhave it explained to them by their federal brethren? For their
ing on but underwear for a trip to a crime scene on
work in Kaupp -or lack thereof - these justices and judges
the way to an interview room at law enforcement
dese~vethe 2003 Skunk Award. OI
headquarters. Even'an initially consensualencounter ... can be transformed into a seizure or detention within the meaning of the Fourth Ameudment.'INS Delgndo, 466 U.S. 210,215, 104 S.Ct.
1758,80 L.Ed.2d 247 (1984); see Hayes, supra, at
815-816, 105 S.CL 1643 ('[AJt some point in the
investigative process, police plocedures can quali-

'
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CAPITOL
CORNER
Assault
Agg. Assault 011 Gov't Employees. Assault is third-degree felony if committed against a
government contractor or ernployee"while the person or employee is engaged in performing
s person or employee is authoa service w~thinthescope ofthe contract,if the actor h ~ o w the
riced by government to prwide the service; or in retaliat1011for or on account of the person's
or employee's performance of a service within the scope of the contract." (HB2525)
Agg. Assault on Semrity Guards. Assadt on security officers is treated as aggravated assault. (HB565)
Assault on a Sports Participant. (Class B misdemeanor if the offense is committed hy a
person who is not a sports participant against aperson the actor knows is a s p o ~ tpalticipant
s
either: (A) while the participant is performing duties or responsibilities in the participant's
capacity as a sports participant; or (B) In retaliation for or on account of the participant's
performauce of a duty or lesponsibilitywithin the participant's capacity as a sports participant. "Sports participant" meaus a person who participates in any official capacity with respect to an interscholastic, intercollegiate, or other organfled amateur or professional athletic
competition and includes an athlete, referee, umpile, linesman, coach, instructor, administlator, or staff meulber.) (HB716)

-

Abortion and Homicide
"Individual" means a human being who [has been born and] is alive, mcluciingan unborrr
child at every stage of gestation from firtiiiultion until birth for purposes of prosecution of
homicide, assault and intoxication assault and manslaughter.
"Death" includes, for an individual who is an unborn child, the failure to be born alive.
Homicide and assault statutes do not apply if "the conduct charged is conduct couunitted by
the mother of the unborn child; a lawfdnledical procedure performed by aphysician or other
licensed health care provider with the requisite consent, if the death of the unborn child was
the intended result of the procedure; a lawful medical procedure performed by a physician or
other licensed health care provider with the requisite consent as part of an assisted reproduction as defined by Section 160.102, Family Code; or the dispensation of a drug in accordance
with law or administration of a drug p~escribedin accordance with law,"Intoxication assault
donot apply"to injury to or the death of an unborn child
and intoxisation manslaughterstat~~tes
ifthe conduct chargedis conduct committed hy the mother of the unbornchild." (49.12) (SB 319)
Wro~~gful
abortion. "Sec. 171.018. A physician who intentionally performs an abortion
on a woman in violation of this suhchapter commits an offense. An offense under this section
is a misdemeauor punishable by a fine not to exceed $10,000. In this section,"intentiat~ally"
has the meaning assigned by Section 6.03(a), Penal Code. Abortion new chapter in Health &
Safety Code (171) (HB15)

-
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Terrorism
prior drag racing convict~on,was intoxi- ing himself or herself in danger of sufferN e w Government Code chapter (421) cated,or had an opencontainer. It isastate ing serious bodily injury or death. Failure
"HomelandSecurity? (HB9)
jail if the person has been convicted twice; toreportis aClassAmisdemeanor.(HB325)
Death Penalty expanded to include a felony of the third degree if it is shown
murder in tliecourse ofcommittingor at- on the trial of the offense that as a result Intoxication Offenses
temptiug to commit terroristic threat un- of theoffense, anindividualsufferedbodily
BreathlBlood Tests for SBI. (Transp.
der Section 22.07(a)(1), (3,(4), (5),or (6). injury; a felonyof thesecond degree ifit is Code 8724.012). A peace officer shall re[(I) cause a reaction of any type to h ~ s shown on the trial of the offense that as a quire the taking of a specimen of the
threat by an official 01 volunteer agency result of the offense,an individualsuffered person's breath or blood if there isa DWI
organized to deal with emergencies; (3) serious bodily inju~y or death. One-year arrest, accident and reaso~~able
belief that
prevent or interrupt the occupation or use l~censesuspension(but remains eligible to that "any individual has died or will die,
of a budding; room; place of assembly; recfiveanoccupationdlicense);rnustyerform or an individual other than the person has
place to which the pubhc has access; place atleast 10hoursofCSRIfhe wmpletesCSR suffered se~iousbodilyinjurflandtheperof employment or occupation; aircraft, au- before the endof the person'slicense sus- son ~efusesvoluntary draw. (HB292)
tomobile, or other brm of conveyance; or pension,thepersonmayapplytothedepartDriving While Intoxicated with Child
other public place, loll (5) place the public ment for reinstatement of the person's li- Passenger. (Penal Code $49.045) A person
ora substantialgroup ofthe publicin f a r of censeortheissu;u~ceofanewlire~~.
(HBl326) commits D W wlchild - SJP"if vehicle being
serious bodily injury; or (6) influence the
ImproperRelationshipBetweenEdu- op'ilted by the person is occupied by a pyas
conduct or activities of a branch or agency cator and Student. (a) An employee of a senger who is younger than 15 yeam of a$'
ofthefederalgovernment,thestate,orapo public or private primary 01 secondary (SB45)
litical subdivision ofthe state.] (HBI 1)
school commits an offenseif the employee
Negligent Sales. (A1.Bev. Code
Terroristic Threat amended (Sec. engages in sexual contact, sexual inter- §101.63(a)). The culpablementalstate for
22.07) (a) A person commits anoffense if course, or deviate sexual internurse with sale of an akoholicbwerageto% habitual
he threatensto commitany offense involv- a person who isenrolled in a publicor pri- drunkard or anintoxicated orinsaneperson?
ingviolencetoanypelson orpopertywith vate p~imalyorsecondaryschool at which isreducedtocriminal negligence. (HE1114)
intentto"(5)placethepuhlico1 asubstan- the employee works and who is not the
Performing Surgery While Intoxitial group of the public in fear of serious ethployee's spouse. (b) An offeuse under cated. (Occ.Code$165.1535).Not only~nust
bodilyiujury;or (6) influence theconduct this sectlon is a felony of the second de- thedoctorbeiutoxicated,butmustalso place
or activit~esof a branch 01 agency of the gree. (c) If conduct co~~stitid~nganoffense
the patient "at asubstantial and unjustififederal government, the state, or a politi- under this section also constitutes an of- able risk of harm." It is a state jail felony
cnl subdivision of the state."
feuse under another section of this code, nd"enmgency" is an affirn~ative
defense.
Terroristic Threat is class A if com- the actor may be prosecuted under either
mitted against familylhouseholdmember section or both sections. (HB532)
Driver's Licenses
or against public servant. (SB408).
Identity Theft by Electronic Device.
Under the new Driver Responsibility
Terrorist Threat is SJF for Property (Sec. 35.58 Bus. & Comm. Code) A yer- Program, drivers will be assignedmpoints"
Loss of $1500. (HB616)
son commits a class B misdemeanor if the for convictions aud face payment ofSurpersonuses a scanning deviceor re-encoder charges" if too many points are added up.
New Crimes
2 points for any moving violation
to access,read, scan,store, ortransfer inforUse of Laser Pointers. (Penal Code mation encodcd on the magnetic strip of other thanspeeding(so long as the speeder
S42.13). Class C misdemeanor if a person apayment card without the mnsent of an was not 10% faster than the speed limit).
"knowingly directs a light fiom a laser autho~keduser of the payment card and
3 points for any moving violation that
pointer at a uniformed safety officer, in- with intent to harm or defraud another.
results in an accident.
cluding a peace officer, security guard,
D P S will laterpublicizethelistofmovFailure to Report a Felony (Penal
firefighter, emergency ~nedicalservice Code 538.171)(a) A person commits an ingviolations wbichgetdrwers thesepoints.
worker, or other uniformed municipal, offenseifthepersonobservesthecomnlisThe driver doesn't collect points for
state, 01 federal officer." (HB831)
sion of a felony under circumstances in offenses adjudicated underArticles 45.051
"Trafficking" offense (Penal Code which a reasonable pelson would believe (Suspension of Senteuce and Deferla1 of
820.06)A person commits an offense if the that an offense had been committed in Final Disposition) or45.0511 ofthe Code
person knowingly traffics another person which serious bodily injury or death may (Defeired Disposition Procedures Appliwith the intent that the trafficked pelsoo haveresulted, but fails to immediately re- cable to TrafficOffenses).
engagein: (A)forcedlabororservices;or(B) port the commission of the offense to a
Those who get 6 or more points durconduct that constitntes an offense under peace officer or law enforcement agency ing the preceding 36-month period gets a
Chapter 43,Traftickingisafelony ofthesec- under ci~cumstancesinwhicha reasonable $100 snrcharge for the first 6 points and
o~~ddegree,buthasalhancen~e~ltprovisions
person wonld believe that the com~nission $25 for every additional point.
(HB2696) (HB59 wasvetoed)
of the offense had not been reported, and
"Drag racing" now a class B misde- the person could immediately report the
DWI Surcharges
meanor. It is a class A if the person has a commission of the offense without placThose with one DWI in thepre-

-
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ceditzg 36-month period must pay
$1000 per year for 3 years.
Those with two or more DWSs
in the preceding 36-month period
must pay $1500per year for 3 years.
If blood alcohol level was 0.16
or more at the time at the time the
analysis was performed, the driver
must pay $2000per year for 3 yeais.

-

DWLS,No Insurance and No
License Surcharges
Those with one DWLS in the
preceding 36-month period must
pay $250 per year for 3 yeas.
.Those convictedof drivingwithout insurance in the precedmg 36month period must pay $250 per
year for 3 years.
.Those convictedof drivingwithout license in the preceding 36month period must pay $100 per
year for 3 years.
N o n e oftheseprovisions applyto convictions before September1,2003.
Failure to pay results in automatic license suspensiou.
DPS may not permit a person to pay a
surcharge of less than $2,300 over a period
of more than 12 consecutive montlis or
$2,300 or more over a pe~iodof mcre than
24 consecutive months.
DPS may provide that if the person
fails to make a required installment payment, the department may declare the
amount of the unpaid surcharge immediatelydue and payable.
Commercial Driver's Licenses
"Serious t1afficviolation"nowincludes1iolationof%on522.D42 [driving without certain commercial endorsements).Tnnsp.Cade§522.W3(25).
Commercial drivels lose their
l~censefor a year for first DIN cum
viction, having alcohol concentration of 0.04 or more, or that a controlled substance or drug was present
in the persoil's body, while operating a commercial motor vehicle in a
public place; or having alcohol concentration of 0.08 or more while operating a motor vehicle, other than a
commercial mutorvehide, in apublic place; o r leaving the scene of an
accideot,or usiuganyvehicleincommission of a felony. License suspen-

-
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sion is three years if the person was hseswithinpresence orviewbut outside
transporting hazardous materials. jurisdiction. (14.03)."Apeace officerwho
is outsidehis jurisdiction may arrest, withTransp. Code 5522.081.
A person is disqualified from out warrant, a person who commits an
diiving a roin~nercinlmotor vehicle offeuse within the officer's presence or
for life if the person in two separate vieu5 if the offenseis a fdony, a violat~onof
incidents refuses breath test or has ITitle 9J Chapter42 or49,Penal Gde,ora
an illegal blood alcohol concentra- breach of the peace L, or an offenseunder
Section 49.02, Penal Code]." (SB840)
tion.
.Arrest~8nantS&Mdavitsn1ustbekept
This atticle takes effect June 1, 2005
slid appliesonly to conductthat isengaged in Clerk3office. (Art. 15.26 CCP) (HB13)
in or to an offense that is committed on or
Warrantless arrests for Confessors.
after this date. (HB3588)
(permitted where"ape1son who makes a
Additional $30 Court Costs for traffic statement to the peace officer that would
offensesto go to state fund.
be admissible against the person under
Article 38.21 and establishes probable
Sex Offenders
cause to believe that the person has comCosts for publication of notice under mitted a felony.?) (SB1896)
Medical Tests for SpittersIBleeders.
Article 62,03 or 62.04 will be billed with
the person's utility service, which may be Any person who is arrested for any offense
disconnected if unpaid. (SB146)
may be ordeled to undergo a medical pro*Sexoffenders whowaut to change their cedure to reveal whether the person has a
names n~ustnotifylaw
enforcement. (SB146) communicabledisease if the person during
Sex offenders can't own sexually ori- the commission of the offense or an amst
following the commission of that offense
ented businesses. (HB155)
Council on Sex Offender Treatment causesa peace officer to come into mntact
standards. If the defendant is a sex of- with the person\ bodily fluids. (SB1835)
fender, the judge shall direct a supervision
Art. 14.07. Law EnforcementAgency
officer approved by the commnnitysuper- Policies on Arrests Without Warrant. Evvisiou and corrections department or the ery law enforcement agencyniustadopt "a
judge o r a person, program, or other detailed written policy ielating to the aragency approved by the council to evalu- rest of persous withont a warrant for misate the appropriatenessof, and a course of demeanor offenses, including traffic ofconduct necessary foh treatment, special- fenses, that are puuishable by fine only"
ized supervision, or rehabilitation of the Thepolicyadoptedhy thelaw enforcement
defendant and to report the results of the agency must dearly describe the cilcune
The judge may re- stances in which a peace officer of the law
evaluation to t l ~judge.
quiretheevaluation to use offense-specific enforcenieut agency is authorized by the
sta~iardsofpractice
adoptedby the G u n - law enforcemeut agency to make a warcil on Sex Offender Treatment and niay rantIess custodial arrest of a person for a
requile the report to reflect those stan- misdemeanor offense thatis pu~ishableby
dards. The evaluation shaU be made after tine only. Article 38.23 does not apply to
conviction and before the entry of a final evidence arising out of an arrest made in
violation of a policy adopted or where an
j~dgmentor~if~equestedbythcdefendant,
afterarrestand before conviction. (SB1054) arrest is made in the absence of a policy.
1OOOfeetzone exceptions, The defen- (SB1597) VETOED BY GOVERNOR
dant cannot go withiu 1000 feet of vari- RICK PERRY
ous "chdd zones" unless he is in or going
inunediately to or from his probation of- Expunctions and "Orders of Nondisclofice, a program required as a condition of suresnfor Deferred Adjudications
Those who received a disqharge and
mmmunity supervision,or a private residenceorresidentialfacilityhe was required dismissal uuder 42.12§5(c) (deferred adjnto leside in as a condition of community dications) may"in the best interestsof justice" obtain an "order of nondisclosure"
supervision. (SB1054)
($28 fee to clerk for state fund) if the persongets nothing more thanfine-only trafWarrants, Arrests and Searches
Warrantless arrests for aU DWI of- fic offenses for 5 years after the dismissal

.

of certain mi sdemeanors [those under
chapters 20-22 (unlawful restraint, public
lewdn ess, indecent exposu re, assa ult,
deadly conduct, terro ristic t h rea t, and
bigam y), and chapters 42 (disorderly conduct, harrasment) o r 46 (UC\•V) ], and 10
years after the dismissal (for felonies). for
all other m isdemeano rs, the person may
seek an order im mediately after dismissa l.
Persons canno t seck such orders fo r sex o ffenses, murder, offenses for family violencc, stalking, injury to child (22.04), child
enda ngerment (22.04 1), protect ive order
violatio n (25.07). (Gov't Code §411.08 1).
• Clerk sends order of nondisclosure to
DPS Crime Records Service. DPS sends copies of the order to "all law enforcement agencies, jails or other detention fiKilities, magistrates, courts, prosecuting attorneys, correctional facilities, central state depositories of
criminal records," as well as "to all central federal depositories of criminal records that there
is reason to believe have criminal histor y
record information that is the subject of the
order:'
• Infor mation is excepted from the requirements of the Public In formation Act
(Gov't Code §552.021) if an order of nondisclosure with respect to the information
has been issued.
• A p erson who is the subject of information that is excepted from the requirements o f the Public Information Act (Gov't
Code §552.021 ) may deny the occurrence
of the arrest and prosecution to which the
info rmatio n relates "unless the infor mation is being used against the person in a
subsequent criminal proceeding."
• Private enti ties that compile and d isseminate for compensation criminal histoqr
record information may not do so with respect to which an order of no nd isclosure
has been issued. A district co urt may issue
a warning to a private entity for a fi rst violation, but faces a civil penalty not to exceed $500 fo r each subsequent violation.
The AG or prosecutor may sue to collect.
(SB1477)
Expunctio ns
T hose who have been "placed under a
custodial or noncustodial arrest" are entitled
to an expunction. Expunctions for acquittals is limited to district courts and the
defendant's attorney must prepare the order
of expunction. (H lll71) Records can be de-

strayed between 60 days after the date of the
expunction order and the anniversary of the
expunction order. Clerks must give notice to
prosecutors within 30 days of records destruction. (HB2725) Victims of misused
identity entitled to expunctions. (SB566)
Forensic Changes
• Forensic analysis (except fingerprints
and breath tests) by an unaccredited crime
lab is inadmissible (Art. 38.35). [ (d) Physical evidence subjected to a fo rensic analysis, and testi mony regarding the ev idence,
under this article is no t admissible in a
criminal case if, at the time of the analysis
or the time the evidence is submitted to
the court, the crime labo ratory o r o ther
entity conducting the analysis was not accred ited by the Depa rtment of Publ ic
Safety under Sectio n 41 1.0205, Government Code. (e) Notwithstanding Subsection (d), physical evidence subjected to a
forensic ana lysis under this article is not
inadmissible in a crim inal case based solely
on the accred itation status of th e crime
laboratory o r other entit)' conducti ng the
analysis if the labo ratory or entity: ( 1) has
preserved one or mo re separate samples
of the physical evidence for usc by the defense atto rney or use under order of th e
convicting court; and (2) has agreed to
preserve those sam ples until all appeals in
the case are final. T his subsectio n expires
September 1, 2005.) (HB2703)
• "Certificates of analysis" and "ch ain
of custody affidavits" may now be introd uced, but must be filed within 20 days of
trial. The o ther party may object within
10 days of trial, in which case, the cert ificates a nd affidav its aren't ad m iss ible.
(SB1129)
DNA
• Health & Safety Code Sec. 4 11.148 1
empowers TDCJ o r TYC to coll ect DNA
samples from those serving capital sentences. (H B562)
• Guardia ns And Other Representatives. (Art. 64.011 ) Legal guard ians may file
DNA motions o n behalf of convicted persons. (HB1011 )
• DNA"d ean up': A convicting court may
order forensic DNA testing under this chapter on!}' if (1 ) the court fin ds that the convicted person establishes by a preponderance
of the evidence that the person would not
have been convicted if exculpatory results

had been obtained through DNA testing (no
longer required to prove a probability by a
preponderance). The convicting court must
decide whether had the results been available during the trial of the offense, it is reasonably probable that the person would not
have been convicted. (H IHOll )
Bail and Bailbonds
·Bail bond Boards. O n or after September 1, every bail bond board includes "a
criminal defense attorney practicing in the
county and elected by other attorneys whose
principal places of business are located in
the county and who are not legally prohibited from representing criminal defendants
or the designee of the criminal defense attorney." (Occ. Code, Sec. 1704.053)
• Notice to Lawyer re Smrendering.
Bondsmen may surrender the person by
notifying the lawyer of his in tention and
by filing an affidavit with the court of his
intention a nd, among other things, his reason for surrendering h im . (Occ. Code
§1704.207(a)). A capias is immediately
issued upon surrender.
• Return of Security. A person can't get
back security fo r bail until he proves in
writing "written evidence of the conclusion of the payment agreement or all of
the criminal cases for which the security
was given." (Occ. Code § 1704.301 ).
• Appeal Bonds. Appeal bonds are no
longer necessary fo r appeals to county court
on trials de novo. {Art. 44.02 CCP) (SB1336)
• Bail for Prisoners. ( 11.65)(new) When
fin d ings of fac t/conclusio ns of law are
stipulated, the trial cou rt may order prison
inmates released o n bond, pending the
decision from the CCA. (SB J948)
Code of Criminal Procedure
·Incompetency to b e Tried. Statements
of defenda nt admissible o nly in competency trial. No more "pick up juries." Standards for psychiatrists and their reports.
(SB1057) (effective Januar y 1, 2004)
• Recording of Jury Deliberations. (Art.
36.215) A person may not usc any device to
produce or make an audio, visual, or audiovisual broadcast, recording, or photograph of
a jury while the jury is deliberating. (SB1604)
• CCA Judic ial Candid a t es. (Sec.
172.021, Election Code): "A cand idate for
the office of chief justice o r justice, supreme court, or presiding judge o r judge,
court of criminal appeals, who chooses to
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pay the filing fee must also accompanythe
application with a petition that complies
~ 4 t the
h requirements prescribed for apetitionauthorizedby Subsection (b),except
that the minimum number of signatures
that must appear on the petition required
by thissllbsection is 50 from each court of
appeals district." (HB296)
Venue for prosecutions for escape or
unauthorizedabsenceincludesthecounty
in which the offense was committed, or
"the county in which the defendant cammitted the offense forwhich the defendant
was placed in custody, detained, or required to submit to treatment." (HB42)
+MisdemeanorsinDistrictCourt. (Art.
33.01) "In a trial involvinga misdemeanor
offense, a district court jury shall conslst
of six qualified jurors.""This Act takes effect January1,2004, but only ifthe constitutionalamendmentproposedhy the 78th
Legislature,Regular Sessio11.2003,permittingsix-person juriesin district court misdemeanor trials is approved by the voters.
If thatamendment is uot approved by the
voters, this Act has no effect." (HB830)
Protective Orders
(Art. 17.292, CCP). Family Codeconditions prevad over CCP conditious unless the family court judge is informed of
the CCP order and decides that it should
prevail. Victims of sexualassault may also
get protective orders.
Emergency Protective Order Modifications."Aftr notice to each affected party
and a hearing, the issuing court may
modify all or part of an order issued under this article if the court finds that: (1)
the order as originally issued is unworkable; (2) the modification will not place
thevictimoftheoffenseatgreater riskthan
did the original order; and (3) the modification will not in any way endanger a person protected under the order. (n) On
motion, notice, and hearing, or on agreementaftheparties,anorderforemergency
protectionissuedunder thisartidemaybe
transferred to the court assun~ingjurisdiction over the criminalactgivingrise to the
issuance of the emergency order for protection. On transfer, the criminal court
may modify all or part of an order issued
under this subsection in the samemanner
and under the same standards as the issuing court under Subsection (j):' (HB297)
Oaths by personal bond offices now
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officer, peace officer,or other officer with
the power of arrest under a warrant issued
by a judge for that allegedviolation failed
to contact orattempt to contact thedefendant in person at the defendant's last
known residence address or last known
employment address, as reflected in the
fdes of the department serving the county
Punishment Issues
in which the order of communitysuperviSJ Eelons.Court is requiredtosuspend sion was entered. (HB1634)
sentences for first-time state-jail drug ofPunishment for Contempt of Court
fenders (can't have possessed more than (Go& Code21.022) "Notwithstandingany
fiveabuse units of thecontrolledsuhstance other law, a person may not he confmed
or possessed more than one pound of for contempt of court longer than: (1) 18
months,includingthreeor more periods of
marihuana). (HB2668)
Boot Camps. Jurisdiction of district confinementforcontempt arisingoutofthe
courtx for stateboot camps expanded form same matter that equal a cumulative total
of 18 months, if the confinement is for
90days to 180days.(42,12§8) (HB1180)
Pen packets must now include cop- criminal contempt; or (2) the lesser of 18
ies of federal detainers any holds or war- mouths or the period from the dateof conrants "issued by any other jurisdiction, finemeut to the date the person complies
that the county is aware of and that has with the court order that was the basis of
been placed on or issued for the defen- thefmdingofcontenlpt,~ftheconfinement
dant." (HB1236)
is for civil contempt," (HB346)
WritsforPmbationers.Article 11.072
(new). Those on community supervision Inmates and Parolees
Summons are authorizedtonotifycermay file writ applications to challenge the
tain
parole vioIators of their parole revolegal validity of (1) the conviction for
which or order in which comnlunity su- cation hearing (unless on intensive superpervision was imposed (after seeking re- vision, an absconder, or who is a threat to
lief through motion to amend); or (2)the publicsafety). (HB1849)
Speedier Revocation Resolution The
conditions of communitysupervision on
constitutional grounds. The trial court parole division must resolve the revocation
must issue the writ and enter an order charges not later than the 41st day after the
granting or denying thereliefsought in the date the w a r d is iswd (SB880) unless the
application. If the application is denied in parolee had pfeviously bRwt out of custody
whoIe or part, the appIicant may appeal fa~~gasu~nmonsliearir~g
which would then
time
period
to
31
days.
(HB1849)
alter
the
under Article 44.02 and Rule 31, Texas
RulesofAppellateProcedure. (HB1713)
More Frequent Reviews. Nonviolent
Probation Revocations & Jurisdic- offenders must be reviewedannually, while
tion. (42.12, Ser 21)(e) A court retains violent offenders may have set-offsof one
jurisdiction to hold a hearing under Sub- to five years. (SB917)
section (b) and to revoke, continue, or
Medical Release. Inmates, other than
modify comnlunitysupervision, regardless death row inmates or sex offenders, may
of whether the period of community su- he released on n~edicallyrecommended
pervision imposed on the defendant has intensive supervision on a date designed
expired, if before the expiration the attor- by a pamle panel. (HB1670)
ney representing the state fdes a motion
Deportation Release. Noncitizens
to revoke, continue,or modify connnunity (other than death row inmates,sexoffendsupervision and a capias is issued for the ers, or 3goffenders)may bereleased to imarrest of the defendant. Due Diligence migration authoritiespendingdeyortation
Defense. (42.12 Sec. 24).For the purposes if the inmate will he deported to another
of a hearing under Section 5(b) or 21(b), country, does not constitute a threat to
it is an affirmative defense to revocation pnblicsafety, and isunlikely to reenter this
for an alleged failure to report to a super- country illegally. (HB1670)
Time Credit Writs. Article 11.07 is
vision offcer as directed or to remain
within a specified pIa,lacethat a supervision amended to cxempt inmates from the bar
include thosepursuant toArticle26.04(n)
o r (a), Code of Criminal Procedure
(indigency). (HB1609)
Profits by those accused or convicted
of acrime by sellingaccountsof thecrime
''through telephoneservicesand electronic
media" may be seized. (HB406)

.
.

.

.
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to subsequent writ applications for filing
writs applications "based solely on a claim
of a time-served credit error." (HI332) VETOED BY GOVERNOR RICK PERRY

Other Penal Code Amendments
· Penis Penetration. Sexual assault and
aggravated sexual assault amended to include penetratio n of a penis. (HB1 246)
• Peepers. Disorderly conduct now in cludes looking into restrooms or s hower
stalls ("while on the prem ises of a public
place, looks into an area such as a restroom
o r shower st all o r changing or dressing
room that is designed to provide privacy
to a person using the area."). (HB 12)
· Harassment. An inmate commits harassm ent to cause contact with another's
vaginal fluid or saliva with intent to harass, alarm, or annoy another perso n or an
animal. (Hfi274; SB 729)
· Criminal trespass includes entering or
r emaini ng in somebody else's vehicle
without effective consent. (HB 1872)
· Prop erty offenses enhanced if com mitted against elderly persons. (HB420)
• Emergency Telephone Call. Placi ng a
person "in fear of imminent assault" (not
"danger of serious bodily injury") will constitute interference with an emergency telephone call. (I-113778; Sl1 176)
• Protective order violation if knowingly or intentionally ( I ) commits fa mily
violence or an act in fu rtherance of an offense under Section 42.072; (2) cornmu-

nicates: (A) directly with a protected individual or a member of the family or household in a threatening or harassing manncr; (B) a threat through any person to a
protected individual or a member of the
family or household; or [;md) (C) in a ny
man ner with the protected individual or a
member of the family or ho usehold except
through the person's atto rney or a person
appointed by the court, if the order p rohibits any communication with a protected
individual or a member of the family or
household. (SB317)
• Unlawfully carrying a weapon. Section 46.02 (UCW) docs not apply to recreational vehicles "being used by the person carrying the handgun, illegal knife, or
club as living quarte rs, regardless of
whether that use is temporary or penna n ent." Recreation al vehicle includes "a
travel trailer, camping trailer, truck camper,
moto r home, and horse trailer with living
quarters." (HB284)
· Theft of service may be prosecuted in
cases where the person f~t ils to return rental
property within five days after receiving the
i10tice if the property is worth less than
$ 1500, or within three days if the value is
$1500 or grea ter. (HB275)
· • Concealed Handguns on Public Property. It is a defense to criminal trespass that
the person had a license to carry a concealed handgun and the basis o n which
entry on the properly o r land or in the

building was forbidden is that entry with
a handgun was forb id d en. Concealed
handgun license holders do not commi t
trespass on property was owned or leased
by a governmental entity and is not a premises or other place on which the license
holder is prohibited from carrying the
handgun under the unlawfully carry ing
weapon sta tutes. (SB501)
·Voter fraud through the guise of"assistancc" is variously crim inalized. (HB54)
• Controlled Substances. For prosecution for manufacture, delivery, or possession o f a con trolled substance, Penalty
Groups 1, 1-A, and 2 include a controlled
substance analogue that has a chemical
structure substantially similar to the chemical structure of a controlled substance listed
in the applicable p enalty group; o r is specifically designed to produce an effect substantially similar to, or greater than, a controlled substance listed in the applicable
penalty group. (HB1 629; HB2 192)
• Sale/Display of Harmful Material to
Minor (Penal Code§43.24). Enha nced
penalties for displaying obscene acts of"a
child younger than 18 years of age at the
time the image of the chi ld was m ade; an
image that to a reasonable p erson would
be virtually indistingu ishable from the
image of a child you nger than 18 years of
age; or (3) an image created, ad apted, or
modified to be the image of an identifiable child." Affi rmative m istake of fact defense eliminated. (H R236) i!i!s

For additional information and updates please visit
www. tcdla.com/legislation
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It was a special occasion indeed on Friday, June 6th, 2003
Theman toldRick that hewas running for theTexas Coult
as friends and family of the Honorable M.P. "Rusty"Dnncan, of Criminal Appeals and asked if Rick would vote for him.
111gathered to remember a man who many
Not only did he vote for Rusty, but inconsidered both larger than life and refreshspired by the conversation, Rick went to law
ingly human.
school. "I decided I wanted to be a criminal
Mark Danie1,TCDLApast president, noted
defense attorney just l i e Rusty Duncan," he
in his opening remarks that it was approprisaid. After getting his degree, he worked as a
ate that Rusty was being honored on the anbriefing attollley for Rusty Duncan, who was
now
o n the Court.
niversary of D-Day as he was a man whoUdevoted his life to preservation of libeity and
"Rusty damaged my ego one night at the
freedom and law."
Texas Chili Parlor," Rick told the audience.
"He toldme that out of all the applicants for
Skip Duncan, Rusty's brother was in attenthe position I was the only one he felt that
dance as well as Rusty's daughter, Christi
Perkins. Both received an award to m a ~ the
k
was qualified to w o ~ kf o ~him because 1was
'lhE h u n d C f i r m Dwlcflrr
occasion.
the on[y one \.,.ha could drink beer and =hew
Lucille Duncan, Jennifer Duncan, Maddynn Duncan, tobacco at the same time."
Shane Perkins, Chryslyn Perkins and Linda Whiddon were
Skip Duncan, Rusty's blother, also talked about a unique
also special guests at the luncheon.
individual. "[My brother] had great aspirations. He wanted
Scrappy Holmes, chair of
to be a gunfighter, a cowboy, a
boxer, a sportsman, a lawyer
t h e ~ a i o f ~ a mtalkedabout
e,
the crite~iafor induction, statand a judge. He p e t t y much
accomplished all of that."
ing that "The person we induct today would have metthe
He recalled visiting their
grandparents' farm in Decatur
qualifications any way you
with Rusty and dliving cows
lookat it. It's clear therecould
have been no better choice for
backand forth across the pasthe Hall of Fame."
ture. "Naturally, Rusty had to
be the trail boss:'he joked.
k c k Hagen told the audience,"I'11 never folget the first
"Rusty could be sitting at a
day I met Rusty Duncan. If
ballet at Bass Concert Hall at
you knew him he touched
the University of Texas o n a
you1 life." In 1986, Rick was a
Friday night and really enjoy
bareback rider with the Proit," he said, "but the next day,
Rlfify
RW'Dllmn. t l ~ e m ~ ~ , ~ ~
~ D W ~ Wf l = l 4 ~
fessional Rodeo and Cowboys
a saturday afternoon he
could be sitting in a lawn chair
Association and was at a rodeo
in Bay City, TX. After his ride he got a note that someone on some desolate beach with a Harley DavidsonT-shirt and
wanted to talk to him. Thinking it might be a sportswriter, a red bandanna around his head drinking ripple wine and
he made his way out back. It was not a sportswriter, but in- enjoy it too."
"Rusty had a big impact on my life,"Skip concluded,"and
stead a barrel-chested man who also used to ride broncs.
%re you a good young Democrat?"Rusty asked him.
he must have had a big impact on yours because 13 years
later we're still talking about him."
"No sir."
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Tim Evans, a lawyer and good friend of Rusty's from Fort
Worth, related something he'd onceheard someone say about
the state of the judiciary - that one of the problems was that
manymembers didn't have reallie experience. They coulddt
see the truth about what really went on with Me. He said
such was not the case with Rusty.
"The very best lawyers and the very best judges are the
ones who can see it, who have lived it and who have an innate sense of [the truth]. If you could sum Rusty up, that's
how you would do it."
"He never lost touch, even after he was on the court. He
would park that motorcycle behind the Taras C h i Parlor
and drink beer with Kinky Friedman:' Tim remembered.
"How many jud$es anywhere can you see doing something
like that?"
Tim talked also about Rusty's solid character, his respect
for other people and aC'bedrockhonesty!'He said Rusty was
a man who had compassion for those he felt deserved it but
was also extremelydecisive."He had total concentration and
commitment"
Bill Wood,
Rusty's law
partner in
Denton,
talked about
"areally innovative trial
lawyer who
was willing to
talce chances,
take risks,
I
who would alR i c k H q n and Skp Dunran
ways come
out with ideas.
They might not have d b e e n good ideas but every fourth or
fifth one was brilliant."
He talked about one case where Rusty blacked his eye
when they came hack a h the lunch recess. Rusty was sitting by the jury and no one else could see him. It was an
unexpressed argument that bruises aren't always what they
seem. "I told him not to do it," Bill said. "It worked."

'T remember
a man whose
devotion to hi
daughter
Christi was
never rivaled:'
Bill concluded.
"I remember a
friend who often spoke
to me as if
we might
never see
M m k D 4 TWLAparr~.pndSrrappyBdmer
each other
again. He wasn't afraid to do that. He wasnZtashamed of his
unique sensitivity, to show the stout heart he had in hi big
barreled chest. I remember black T-shirts, white tuxes wilting cross examinations. Iremember classicalmusic,the bandanna and the headbands, ballets, bombshell witnesses,British literature and the book he wrote. I remember working
through the night. Motorcycles, Mercedes, meetings before
dawn and great, great efforts. I remember Rusty. We should
remember some of the things he left for us - take our time,
take chances, take advantage of our opportunities and tell
our friends what they mean to us."

-

-

Btll Wood talk ro the crowd nbnut Rusty
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Geny
Goldstein,
David Bires
and Tim Ewnr
provide
musical
entertainment

at the annual
Parhanga at
the Goldstein
home.

Greg Westfall and
Bill Harris enjoy
tkcfemvitzes at
thePachanga.
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Stall Bro11'11 tries
o11t a seco11d career
as n backup si11ger
for Viuce Vnuce nud
the Vnlinuts.

Mark Da11iel,
2002-2003

Presidcut,
distributes the

Sharo11 Sc/JeilleJ;
Lois Wischkaemper,
Claudia Hiutou aud
Terry Gornuso11 nre
ll'orkiug hard at tl1e
FrieiUis ofTCDLA
table.

the pool
presideul, C)'lllhia
E1•a Hujar Orr.
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n ~?ceutyears, advances in DNA testing have led to the exoneration of more than one hundred wronufullv C O ~ V

I

-

~

C

-

actsprovidingforpost-convictionDNA teati&. Past-conviction
requests for DNA testing in Texas are now governed by Chapter
64 of the Texas Code of Criminal I2rocedure.l Unfortunately,
Chapter 64 and e~selawinterpretingthe Act set forth a virrual
minefieId of barriers to a movant seeking relief. Successful navigation of these bat riers requires an understanding of the requi'
srtes of the statutory scheme and the controllingcaselaw.

1

I

-

I

Initinfion of fheproren: TheRight to Counsel +Pro Se Mofiom
To obtain the assistance of counsel in preparing a motion requestingpost-conviction DNA testing, a convicted person need
only show that he is indigerit and seeks to pursue DNA testing.
TIE. CODE CKIM.
PROC. ANN. art. 64.01 (c) (VernotlSupp ZOO23
No prima facieshowiugof entittenlent to a DNA test is required.
See111reRodriguaz, 77 S.W.3d 45!2,461 (Tex.App - Carpus Christi
2002, orig. proceeding,). In practice, a convicted person generally initiates the process by submitting letters requesting DNA
testin~letterscomplainingthat DNA testing was tlot performed,
writs complainingthat DNA testing was not performed, or pro
se motions requesting DNA testing. The fact that a movant indicates his desire tosubmit amotion for vast-conviction DNA test-

conviction DNA testing by filing a prose motion does noipre-

1

~

~

clude the appointment of counsel to assist in preparation of
the motion).
As interpreted, the Act requires a high degree of specificity
in the motion and affidavit. Indeed, unless a movmt provides
specific facts in support of his motion as opposed to simply
reciting therequirements ofthestatuteverbatim, it appears the
convicting court can deny a mvant's request without fear of
reversal. See Dinkins v. Stnte, 84 S.W.3d 639, 642 (Tex.Crin1.
App. 2002); see also, in re TVillianrs, 2002 WL 398760, "1 (Tex.
App. - Houston [lst Dist.], orig. proceeding) (per curiam) (not
designated for publication) (denying petition for writ of mandamus wherernovant's motion failed to meet the threshold requirements of article 64.01). The wording of the statute notwithstanding, these requirements effectively place the burden
of investigation upon the movant Cf:Dinkins 84 S.W.3d at
642 ("Because appellant has failed to provide facts in support
of his motion, we cannot say that the convicting court erroneously determined that appeIlaut failed to show the existence of
evidence .. that should he subjected to DNA testing.").
Because pro se movants are generally confined, they wiU
rarely be able to investigate their c a m sufficiently enough to
prepare a rnotion that satisfiesthe specificity contemplated by
thestatuteandDmnk;ns. Pro semotionsstandingalonearetherefore vulnerable to a State's response attacking the form of the
motiou as insufficientlyspecific. Accordingly, when appointed
or retained, counsel should fde a motion that characterizes the
pro se motion as a mere request for counsel and indicates an
intent, after counsel has finished his investigation, to filea motion complying with the statutory requisites. Cf:IN reBeasley,
2003 WL1922782 (Tex. App. -Austin 2003) (not yet released
for publication) (court acted on pro se motion before counsel
could finish investigation).

.

Raquisites of f1reAcf:Procedurnl &Substanfive
The Act contemplates that a movant initiates the process by
filmg,in the convicfing court, a motion and an accompying
affidavit containing statements of fact that support the motion. Article 64.01. First, a movant must satisfy thepmcedard
requirement that the evidence was not previously subjected to
DNA testing because DNA testing was not available; DNA testing was available, but not technologicaIl~capableof providing
probative results; or th ough no f%ultof the defendaut, there
are reasons that are of a nature such that the interests of justice
requireDNA testing.Article64.01.Alter11ativeIy,an~ovant
may
show that although previously suhjtxted to DNA testing, the
evidence can be subjected to testing with newer techniquesthat
provide a reasonable likelihood of results that are more accurate and probative than the results of the first test. Artide 64.01.
Before amovant cansatisfythis procedural requirementhe will
have to determine what evidence was seized and whether and
how that evidence was previously tested. Movant's counsel
should begin his investigation by examination of the trial record
and interview of the movant. If possible, counsel should also
endeavor to obtain copies of the offense report.
The State's cooperation in obtaining materials to conduct a
preliminary investigation is invaluable. In seeking the State's
assistance, counsel should keep in mind the size of the appli-

cable District Attorney's officeand the number ofpendingDNA
requests. For instance, somesmallercountieshave had less than
ten requests while larger counties have had upwards of two
hundred requests in less than two years. Therefore, in the case
of larger counties, movant's counsel should acknowledge that
a given prosecutor may he overwhelmed by his post-conviction DNA case load,state his desire to simply file amotion that
satisfies the statutory requisites, and cast his investigative effortsas an opportunity for the State to save labor.
Second, before the court niay order forensic DNA testing it
must find the following srrbuanrivrrrequirements are satisfied:
(1) the evidence still exists and is in a condition making DNA
testing possible; (2) the evidence hasheen subjected to a chain
of custody sufficient to preclude the possibility of substitution,
tampering, replacemexit,or material alterations; (3) identity was
or is an issue in the case; (4) movant establishes by a preponderance of the evidence that he would nothave been prosecuted
or convicted iF exculpatory results had been obtained through
DNA testing; and (5) movant establishes hy a preponderance
of the evidence that his request for DNA testing is not made to
unreasonably delay the execution of hissentence orthe administration of justice. Article 64.03.
The first and second requiremetrts effectively place a heavy
burden of investigation upon the movant To this end, counsel
will also have to ask the local forensic laboratory and police
agencies whether they still possess any evidence in the case.
Couusel will also have to determine whether the evidence is
preserved in a testable condition. As an examplc counsel may
determine that a rape kit was not taken in a given case, however, vaginal cultures were taken as part of a medical exam.
Counsel will have to determine, on a case by case basis, (1)
whether the cultures are preserved, and (2) whether if tested
they could be probativeof a movant's innocence.
What is meant by the third requirement,'identity was or is
an is~ue,~is
an unresolved question for purposes of a Chapter
64motion. For purposes of tria1,a mere plea ofnot guilty places
identity in issue. See Moore v. State, 700 S.W.Zd 193, 199 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1985).Therefore, a movant should assert first, if he
can, that a not guilty plea or trial evidence placed identity in
issue for purposes of trial and argue that this places identity in
issue for all follorving proceedings. A movant should keep in
mind, however, that the Act provides that the sole fact that a
personentered a pleaof nolo contendereor gudty isnot grounds
for a finding that identity was not an issue for purposes of a
Chapter 64 motion, and so,a trial plea is arguably not dispositive. Article 64,03(b).Therefore,~herefeasible,a movant should
adduce actual facts raising an issue as to whether he committed the offense. Alternatively, a movant can argue identity is
now an issue because the movant now claims he was not the
person who conjmitted the crime.While the scope of what may
be considered daring the proceeding is discussed later in this
article, amovant should note that the identity-in-issue requirement provides a convenient door through which to introduce
new evidence.
The fourth substantive requirement is fact-intensive and
places a heavy burden of persuasion upon the movant. As interpreted, it requires him to show that "a reasonable probahilJ~Ly/hugust~2003 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE 27
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ity exists that exculpatory DNA tests would prove [his] innoThe Act also fails to provide a time table for the State's recence." Kutzner v. State, 75 S.W.3d 427,439 (Tex.Crim.App. sponse. To insure the process proceeds in a timely fashion a
2002). A niovant must make this showitlg without the benefit nmvant should therefore submit a proposed order to the trial
of the test results. Dinkins, 84 S.W.3d at 642-43. Restated, a court setting forth a reasonable response deadline. Without a
lnovant niust argue that potential exculpatory results would court-imposed deadline, a movant has little ground to comcreate a reasonable probability of his innocence before he can plain that the State is delaying the process.
obtain a DNA test. A movant does not meet this standard where
That said, the Statemaydelay andeven seek extensions from
the c o u ~determines
t
that an exculpatory DNA test would the trial court regardless of a dmdline. The reasons the State
"'merely muddy the waters.'"Kutzner, 75 S.W.3d at 439. To sat- proffers for its delay are manifold and must he evaluated on d
isfy this requirement, a movant must heintimately acquainted casebycase basis.Amongthe reasons thestatemay pioffer are:
with the details of his case and should articulate how, under (a) it is encountering difficulty in ohtaiuing its own Ties aud
any scenario supported by the facts, exculpatory DNA tests the relevant records in the case; (h) the State may be overwould create a reasonable probability of his innocence. He whelmedby the sheer number of requests; or (c) the agency or
needs also he wary of the prohibition erected by the Court in agencies which may retain custody of the evidence are delayed
Rivera; namely, a reasonable probability will not be found or overwhelmed by the number of requests in their own right.
where there is sufficient evidence - other than evidence in is- If a movant has conducted his own investigation, he can prosue - that can justify a guilt finding. Rivera u. State, 89 S.W.3d vide the court with precise information regarding thelocation
55,59 (Tex. Crim. App. 2002).
and coudition of the evidence, and thus,readiIy expose aoy atThe fifth requi~ementwill rarely bean issue except in d e a t h tempts at delay. In any event, nothing precludes the diigeut
penalty cases; an incarcerated or paroled movant can easily tnovant from praying that the trial court issue an order comshow that the request is uot made for purposes of delay he- pelling a particular participant to fulfill his duties in a timely
cause his sentence is currently being carried out. A movant fashion. After all, the State and its agencies are essentially stallfacing execution, however, will naturally have a much more ingthe trial court's resolution of its active docket.
difficult time. He has no recourse except to aver, and show
what facts he can, that he has diligently pursued a DNA test. Tl~eState'sResponse
At the threshold,theStateoftenfailsto comply withthestatuNotifring thestate & SrrggestingaDeadline
torymandate to physicallydeliver theevideuce to the trial court.
The Act provides that upon receipt of a Chapter 64 motion, Because of theimpracticalitiesof exposing the evidence toneedthe convicting court must provide the State with a copy of the lesshandlmg, this is probably for the best. Moreover, while the
motion.Article64.01.P~dngthenotificationburden upon the Court of Criminal Appeals hasnot yet addressed the failure to
trial court is counterintuitive. The Act also fails to provide a comply with article64.02, at least one appellate courthas found
time table for this notification requirement. For these reasons, no harm in the State's failure to Formally comply with article
itis best for a movant to serve the applicable district attorney's 64.02.See In re McBride,82 S.W.3d 395,396 (Tex.App. -Anstin
office with a copy of his lnotiou and affidavit.
2002, no pet.); see nlso, Brewer v. SMte, 2002 WL 31445286, *2
The statute further provides that upon receipt of a Chapter (Tex. App. - Dallas 2002, no pet. h.) (not designated for puhli64 motion, the convicting court must require the State to ei- cation) (observing that Chapter 64 does not provide for an
ther: "(A) deliver the evidence to the court, along with a de- appeal of the trial court's procedure under 64.02 and therefore
scription of the condition of the evidence; or (B) explain in an appellate court is without jurisdiction to review an 64.02
writing to the court why the state cannot deliver the evidence complaint).
to the court." Thus, by its terms, the Act places the burden of
The State may attempt to bypass its duty to investigate and
investigating the existence, location. and condition of potem simply respond that: (a) identity was not an issue in the case;
tially exculpatory evidenceupon the State.The State, however, or (b) a movant cannot show there is a reasonable likelihood
was the convicting agmicy and arguably maintains an interest that he would not have been prosecuted or convicted if exculin thep~eser~tionofits~nviction.Thisconsideration,coupledpatory results wele obtained through DNA testing. A movant
with the fact that a trial court can apparently deny a movantk should note that there is no requirement of a prima facie case
motion based upon the State's hare assertion that the evidence of entitlement to DNA testing before the process can be in
does not exist, cannot be located, or is in untestahle condition voked and should conlplain that the State is attempting to byprovides further reason for n~ovant'scounsel to conduct his pass the statutory mandate. In re Olson, 2002 WL 90989, *1
own investigation. a11
re1
Veimble,2002 WL 724228 (Tex.App. (Tex. App. - Beaumont, orig. proceeding) (per curian~)(not
- Austin2002,no pet.) (not designatedfor publication) Bnders designated for publication) (rejecting State's argument that incase; noting State's response to n~ovant'sn~otionstated that no digent movant was not entitled to counsel because there was
physical evidence existed); In re Tlfomas,2002WL 1999763 (Tm. no evidence to test,identitywas not an issue, andmovant could
App. - Austin 2001, no pct.) (not designated for publication) not show there was a reasonable likelihood that he would not
(affirn~ingtrial court's dismissal of motion for forensic DNA have been prosecuted or convicted if exculpatory results were
testing where State informed the trial court that no physical obtained throughDNAtestingbecuasethereisnorequirement
evidence had been collected).
of a prima facie case of entitlement to DNA testing before the
rlght to counsel attaches).
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The Trial cot&~ e ~ iffear
~ ing
i ,~~ ~" : l , ~ t ~ ~
The trial cojtrt's order
The Act does not lequile a hearing hefore the trial court
determines whether to order a DNA test. See In re Fain, 83
S.W.3d 885,888 [Tex.App. - Austin2002, nopet.);McBri&, 82
S.W.3d at 397. Rather, by its terms, the Act seems to contemplate the trial court will
its decision based upon the n o tion, suppol ting affidavit, and the-State's written response. See
~ a b , 83
, S.W.3d at 8%. iqor does the ~ csett for& any timetables governing the process and so the time for rendering a
&&iol, is effectivelvcommitted to the trial court,sdiscretion.

vant should request a hearing so that he can obtain a ruling in
a timely fashion. A movant, however, has no right to be present
at such a hearing,See Griggsv. State,99 S.W.3d 718 (Tex. App. Houston [Ist Dist.] 2003,pet. filed).
What the trial courtsnlay consider is unresolved. Clearly,
they may consider the evidence from the movant's trial and the
record. K~itzner,75 S.W.3d at 435-36; Fain, 83 S.W.3d at 889.
The Court of Criminal Appeals has given tacit approval to the
consideration of nunishment ohase evidence. Kutzner, 75
S.W.3d at 436 (t~atin~punishmeut
evidence of an extraneous
offense committed by movant similar to the case for which he
was seeEng DNA testing). The Austin Court of fi peals has
also apparently given consideration to whether amovant challenged thesufficiencyof the evidence on direct appeal; McUride,
82 S.W.3d at 397 (observing that movaut did not challenge the
sufficiency of the evidence to establish his identity on direct
appeal); Faht, 83 S.W.3d at 889 (noting the circumstantialevidence of movant's guilt was so strong movant did not challenge the sufficiencyof the evidence on direct appeal).
While the trial courts have thus been &en somegrouuds to
believe that they can consider extraneous offenses and whether
a rnovant chaUenged the sufficiency of the evidence on direct
appeal, the scope of what maybeconsideredhas not heeu clearly
litigated. For that reason, a mwant should not simply allow
time
, mntters to come before the trial court without objection.
Indeed, consideration of such matters seems contrary to the
spirit of the Act, especially in light of its provision that the fact
that a persol1 entered a plea of no10 contendere or guilty is not
alone grounds for a fiuding that identity was not an issue. Article 64.03(h).
Whether the trial court may consider evidence which has
emerged since rno1,ant's trial in u~akingits Chapter 64 determiuations is another open question. To he sure, the Court of
Criminal Appmls has cast doubt upon whether the trial court
may consider such evidence. SeeKutmer,75 S.W.3d at 439 (noting that the Act and its Legislative history"do 11otcontemplate
a consideration of [a movant]'~'new' post-trid information";
the Court found that even if it did consider such informatwn
Kutzner could not prevail). However, the Chapter 64 proceeding
that sowenewevidence be adduced in so far as
~ ~necessitates
b ~
the evidence pertaius to the location aud condition of the DNA
evidence in question,whether the prosecutorswould havechosen to prosecute, and, in certain cases, why DNA testing r v s
not originally pursued. Cf: Patrick, 86 S.W.3d at 595 (stating
that if DNA testing was condoctedpursuant to Chapter 64, the
trial court could properly order "the appearance of witnesses
involved in the testing process, if such appearance was deemed
necessary for the trial court to make its findings under."Chapter 64). Moreovel; it seems unjust to forbid amovantpursui~lg
DNA testing from beine able to show its relevance in k h t of

takeCcsomeactiou"ona Chapter64motionin order tostave off
issuance of mandamus. See, e.g., In re Dimas, 88 S.W.3d 349
proceeding). (refusing to
(Tex.App. - Sari Antonio 2002,
compel the trial court to ~ u lon
e Chapter64 motion where t1 ial
court acted by appointing counsel). For these reasons, a ma-

That said, a m m n t should be alert to any attempt by the
State to introduce n ~ evidence
v
in its efforts to oppose DNA
testing. For instance+ new eyewitness to tl%alleged crime. The
State may also attempt to introduce new evidence to explain
awaytheexculpatory~atueof DNA ev~dence.Asanexample, if

The State may argue that the evidence which remains isnot
in a testable condition. If a lnwant does not agree with this
assessment he should submit a reply respouse and ask for a
hearing where he can adduce pertinent scientifictestimony. If
a movant does agree then he cannot meet the statutory hurden. Counsel, however,should take one more action.He should
request that the trial court issue an order requiring the evidence to he preserved in its current state and location-or if
feasible moved elsewhere-in hooe that forensic scientists rnll
eventually develop the ability t i test the evidence. This step
miay seem superfluousinlightof article 38.39's mandate to preserve biolog& evidence. However, hecause article 38.39 was
not in effect until comparatively recently,April 5,2001, tounsel should not take its application for granted.
Similarly, the State may argue that the evidence which remains could be destroyedbycurrent testingtechniques.Again,
if amovant does not agree with this assessment he should submit a q l y response and ask for a hearing in which to present
relevant scientific testimony. If, however, the State's assessment
is accurate, a movant fxcs a difficult choice: either pursuing
his motion despite the risk or ahandoninghis current
in
hope that more advanced testing techniques will one day
emerge. If a ~novantasks that the test hp. performed regadless
of the risk to the evidence, he hasno recourse if the evidence is
~2 0 0~ 2 31445286
~ ~~
vat *3 (holding
~
~
in factdestroyed.See ~
that under invited erior doctrine a movont a n n o t complain
that a sample was consumed in testing when he
its
testing). If, however, a movant decides to abandon his current
effort to obtaiu testing, it becomes in1perative that counsel ohtain an order preserving the evidence.
should the State reply that evidenceill a testable condition
remains but the State opposes testing, a movant is confronted
with new hurdles. The State will argue either that (a) ideutity
was not an issue in the case; orzb) a mnovant cannot show there
is a reasonable likelihood that he would not Itwe been prosecuted or convictedif exculpatory resultswereobtainedthrough
DNA testing. These requirements ,yere discussed above in the
"Requisites"section of this article.
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previously untested vaginal swab contains spermatazoa, the
State may attempt to intmduce new evidence that the victim
had consensual intercourse prior to the rape. Thus, the State
argues, even if the DNA test exdudes the movant as the contributor, it does not create a reasonable probabilityof hisinnocence. This introdl~cescollateral questions such as: will or can
the victim identify her consensual sexual partner(s); can these
partners - assuming they are still alive -be found and induced
to submit to DNA testing? These issues have not been decided
by the case law. Until they are, a movant should make a strategic decision at the beginning of the process on whether to introduce new exculpatory evidence and thus potentially open
the door to the State's introduction of new evidence.
At the co~lclusionof the process, the trial court mustissue a
written older setting forth its determinations. SeeJoh~nton,79
S.W.3d at 198. If testing is ordered and the trial court determines that the results are favorable, a movant has a favorable
finding under Chapter 64. The Act, however, provides no
mechanism for the use of this finding. Cousequently, having
won the battle to obtainDNA testing, amovant must then pwrsue a writ orpray for clemency. If the trial court refuses to order DNA testingor finds that the rpmlts of a test were unfavorable a movant may appeal.
Appeal: RigIztto Counsel, Procedure, W a f may beappealed, (&
Record consideratioss
As in the trial court, a convicted person is entitled to counsel to assist him in appeali~igthe trial court's determination
under Chapter 64. Gray v. State, 69 S.W.3d 835,837 (Tex. App.
- Waca 2002, no pet.). Of course, iif counsel concludes the appeal is frivolous and without merit counsel may file an Anders
brief. See, eg., In re Bma, 2002 WL 31261541 (Tex.App. - Austin, no pet. h.) (not designated for publication); Arce v. State,
2002WL 2012567 (Tex. App. - San Antonio, no pet.) (not designated for publication).
Cayitdcases are appealed direckly to the Court of Criminal
Appeals while non-capital cases are appealed to an intermediate court of appeals. Article 64.05. Case law indicates that, because the Act provides for a right to appeal hut does not set
forth plocedures governing appeal, the normal appellate time
table prevails, giving a movant thirty days from the date the
trial court signs an order. See 111 re Johrrsto~,79 S.W.3d 195,
197-98 (Tex. App. - Rxarkana 2002, orig. proceeding). Failure
to comply with the time tables of the rules of appellateprocedule can result in procedural default of a movant's DNA appeal. See, e.g., McGregor v. State, 2002 WL 1478648 (Tex. App. Dallas, no pet.) (memorandum opinion) (per curiam) (not
designated for publication).
By its terms, the Act provides that a trial court's "findings"
under articles 64.03 or 64.04 may be appealed. Article 64.05.
This has been interpreted to apply to the trial court's"dete~minations," meaning both itsfact~ralfindingsunder article 64.03
as well as its cor~cli~sions
of law. Kutzser, 75 S.W.M at 435. It is
a180 clear that the Chapter 64 appeal is a solitary procedure.
That is, matters deemed outside the scope of the Chapter 64
proceeding such as Brady complaintsand ineffective assistance
complaints cannot he raised it1 an appeal from the trial court's
30 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE
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chapter 64 determinations. Faill, 83 S.W.3d at 887. Thelefom
while pursuit of DNA testing may bring to light all manner of
Brady violations or reveal that movant's counsel inemusably
failed to pursue DNA testing, these co~nplaintsmust be pursued by seeking a writ.
Incidentally, the Legislature has not, as yet, made proviso
for the State m appeala trial court's finding thata postionviction DNA test is favorable towaxis a couvicted person. State I<
Wnller, 104 S.W.3d 307 (Tex.App. - Dallas 2003).
Lastly, while reviewing courts invariably consider the direct
appeal record in reviewinga trial cou~t'sChapter 64 ruling, the
statute provides no procedural vehicle to physically place the
direct appeal record before the appellate court. Certainly, a
movant should ask either in writing or on the record that the
trial court t,&e judicial notice of the original trial record. Nevertheless, unless the parties can provide the trial coua with a
physical c o ~ of
y that record-attachingitas an appendixoiintroducing it as an exhibit, and thus, making it a part of the
record ofthe DNAproceeding-the movant will have to request
that the court of appeals transfer the record from the direct
appeal to the DNA appeal file.
Conclusion
In sum, Chapter 64 and case law inte~pretingthe Act place
heavy burdens of investigation and persuasion upon the movant. As written and interpreted, the Act puts a nlovant to the
choice of either taking every step himself in the investigation
or trusting his fate to the State's investigation. Nevertheless,
despite the onerous nature of the procedure a movant seeking
apost-convictionforensicDNA testing does have somerecourse
under Chapter 64.
Endnotes:

' See State 1,. Patrick, 86 S.W.3d 592 (Tex. Crim. App. 2002)
(fmding that trial c o u ~was
t without jurisdiction to order
DNA testing that was not made pursuant to Chapter 64 or
a pending applicafion for writ of habeas corpus).
A11futurereferencesto articles herein are to theTexasCode
of Criminal Procedure, unless otheruise noted.
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SUPREME COURT

17-YR-OLD DRAGGED OUT OF BEDAT3:OOA.M. DID NOT CONSENTTO TALK TO
POLICE: ROBZRT KAUPP K T m S , No. 02-5636, Celt. to 14th Court of Appeals, Reversed, 5/5/03; Opinion: Per Curiam
Detective Pinkins, armed with a "docket warrant" (from DA's office) and three others
went to 17-yr-old Kaupp's bedroom at 3 am., where Pinkins awakened him with a flashlight, identified himself, and said, "we need to go and talk." Kaupp said "Okay," then was
handcuffed and led shoeless, dressed only in boxer shorts and a T-shirt, out of his house
and into a patrol car. Kaupp was not told that he did not have to go with the officers. Kaupp
was taken to the scene of the crime, then to an inter view mom, where Pinkius iemoved his
handcuffs, and advised him of his Mirnrrdn rights. Kaupp fkst denied any involvement in
the victim's disappearance, but I0 or 15 miuutcsinto the interrogation, after being told of
his brother%confession (which implicated Kaupp), he admitted having some part in the
crime. Hedidnot, however,acknowledge causiug the fatal wound or confess to murder, for
which he was later indicted. The state court refused to suppress his confession. He was
convicted and sentenced to 55 years, and the COA affinned the conviction, holding that
Kaupp had consented to the talkto the police.
HELD: "Okay" did not constitute consent The i u d p e n t of the Court of Appeals is
vacated_. Relying on settled Supreme Coul t precedent, the Court rules that Kaupp's "Okay"
in response to the detective is 110 showing of conseut under the circumstances. Pinkins
offered Kaupp no choice, and a group of police officers rousing an adolevcent out of bedin
the middle of the night with the words "we need to go and talk" piesents no option but 'Yo
go." There is no reason to think Kaupp's answer was anything more than "a mere submission to a claim of lawful authority." If reasonable doubt were possible on this point, the
ensuing events would resolve it: removal h m one's house in handcuffson a January night
with nothiug on but underwear for a trip to a crime s e w on the way to an iuterview room
at law enforcement headquarters. Evm "an initially consensual encounter. .. can he transformed into aseizul-cordetentionwithin the meaningofthe Fourth Amendnlent."At some
pgint io the investigative process, police ploccdnres can qualit&vely and quantitatively be
so intrusive with respect to a suspect's freedom of movement and privacy interests as to
trigger the full protection of the Pourth and Fourteenth hnendments It cannot serionslp
be suggested that when detectives began to question Kaupp, a reasonable person in his
situation would have thought he was sitting in the interview room as a matter of choice,
free to change his mind andgo home to bed. There is no indicarion from the record that
any substantial time passed between Kaupp's r e n d from his home in handcuffs and hi
confession after only 10 or 15 minutes of interrogation. In the interim, he ren~ainedin his
partially clothed state in the physical custody of a number of ofticers, some of whom, at
least, wereconscious that they lacked probable cause to arrest. In fact, thestate has not even
alleged 'kny meaningful intervening event" betweeu the illegal arrest and Kaupp's confes32 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE
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judge's comments were not sufficientlyfinal to terminate jeopardy. In reaching this conclusion, inaddition to reviewing the
context and substance of the trial judge's comments at length,
the state court observed that there was no formal judgment or
order entered on the record. While it noted that formal motions or rulings were not required to demonstrate finality as a
matter of Michigan law,it cautioned that a judgment must bear
NO JEOPARDY PROBLEMWHEN TRIAL COURT AGREED sufficient indicia of finality and it concluded that sufficient inTO DIRECTED VERDICT AS TO IST DEGREE MURDER: dicia were not present here. This was not an objectively aitreaPRICE, WARDENv. VINCENT, No. 02-524, Cert. to 6th Cir- sonable application of clearly established Supreme Court law.
cuit (292 E3d 506) Reversed, 5/19/03; Opinion: Rehuquist
Indeed, numerous courts have refused to find double jeopardy
At respondent's murder trial, defense counsel moved for a violationsundersimilar circumstances.Even if thecourt agreed
directed verdict of acquittalas to first-degree murder. The trial with the 6th Circuit that the Double JeopardyClause should be
judge stated that second-degree murder was "an a p p opria-jate read to prevent continued prosecution under t h s e circumcharge," but agreed to hear the prosecutor\ statement on first stances, it was at least reasonable for the state court to conclude
degree the next morning. Defense counsel objected, arguing otherwise.
the courthad granted his directed verdict motion the previous
day,and that further prosecution on first-degree murder would
FIFTH CIRCUIT
violate the double jeopardy. The judge said he had grantedthe
motion but hadnot directed a verdict, andnoted that the jury EN BANG COURT ALLOWS DEFAULTED ACTUAL INNOhad not been told of his statement. The first-degree murder CENCE CLAIM TO BE RAISED ON HABEAS: HALEY V;
charge was to the jury, which convicted respondent on that COCKREZZ, No. 41389 (3/19/03)
charge. The Michigan COA reversed, concluding that the
The en b a a court holds the actual innocence exception for
Double JeopardyClause preventedprosecution for first-degree defaulted claims can apply to non capital sentences. In this case,
murder. State Supreme Court disagreed, and reversed after de- the error was an improper enhancement, which rendered the
termining that the trial judge's commentswere not sufliciently defendant actually innocent of an enhanced sentence. Court
final to ternlinate jeopardy.On rehearing the
Supreme finds that claim could be raised even though it was otherwise
Court refused to reconsider its decision even after respondellt defaulted.
pointed to a docket sheet entry stating:"1 open murder to second-degree murder." On federal habeas the District Court OVERVIEW WITNESSES - HARMLESS ERROR: UNITED
granted relief after concludiug that continued prosecution for STATE V; GRIEFIN, No. 01-20368 (3/10/03)
Witness was allowed to testify as an overview witness. That
k s t degree murder violated the double jeopardy, and the 6th
is, he testified about the defendant's role in a conspiracy before
Circuit affirmed.
HELD: Resumdent did not meet the statutory require- any evidence was intloduced. The governmetlt stated the reaments for habeasrelief. The parties do not dispute the under- son was to present a broadversionas to what agents did during
lyiug facts, and respoudent is therefore entitled to relief only if their investigation, and why they did it. They indicated there
he can demonstrate that the state court's adjudication of his would be evidence to back up the testimony, as well as docuclaim was "contrary to" or an "unreasonable applicatiou o f ' ments. Court holds the district court abused its discretion in
this Court's clearly established precedents. 28 U.S.C.52254 allowing witness to testify as an overview witness, especially
(d)(l). The 6th Circuit recited this standard hut then errone- where testimony related to matters that were in dispute. The
ously forgot to apply it, reviewing the double jeopardy ques- court condemned the testimony in strong terms, noting it was
tion de nov0.A srate court decision is "contrary to"the Court's a tool employed by the government to paint a picture of guilt
dearly established law if it "applies a rule that contradicts the before the evidence had been introduced. Court also noted that
govelning law set forth in [the Court's] cases" or if "it con- such testimonywould greatly increase the dauger the jury might
fronts a set of facts that are materially indistinguishablefrom a rely upon the facts in the overviewas if they had been proven.
decision of this Court and nevertheless arrives at" a different However, the court goes on to hold that inlight of the evidence
result. Wfliianrs v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,405-406. Here, thestate introduced, the witness had little if any impact on the jury uercourt identified, and reaffirmed the principles articulated in dict, and therefore the error was harmless.
the applicable precedents of United Statesv.Martin L i n m Srrpply Co.,430 US. 564,and Sn~alisv. Pennsylvanra, 476 US. 140. EVIDENCE OF PROTECTIVESWEEPWAS PROPERLY SUPNowhere did it apply alegalstandard contrary to thoseset forth PRESSED: UNITF5 STAT= Y; GOULD, No.02-30629 (3/28/(U)
Officers received information from an informant that the
in the Court's cases, nor did it confront a set of facts materially
indistinguishable from those inany case decided by this Court. defendant had threatened to kill two judges and an unidentiThe state court's decision therefore was not "contrary to" the fied police officer. They went to investigate, and knocked on
Court's precedents. The state court's decision was not an ' i n - the door of the trailer where he lived. They were greeted by
reasonable application" of clearly established law. That court another occupant, who advised them the defendant was prohapplied both Martin Linen and Srnaiis to conclude that the ably asleep, andallowed them entryto checkTheywent to the
sion. Unless, on remand, the state can point to testimony undisclosed on the record, and weightyenough to carry the state%
burden despite the clear force of the evidence shown here, the
confwionn~ustbesuppressed.
Thejudgment ofthestate Court
ofAppealsis vacated, and the case is remanded fol further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.
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defendant's bedroom, and dld not fiud him there. When they
did not see him, they lookedinto closets, because they considered them potential hiding places. In oue closet they saw several firearms, which the defendaut was later prosecuted for
possessing. The defendant was subsequentlyfound outsideand
placed under arrest. He thensigneda written consentto search.
The district court granted a n~otionto suppress, holding the
protective sweep of the bedroom was not incident to arrest.
The court reluctantly followsa prior panelopinion which holds
that aprotective sweepis not authorized wherert is conducted
beforean arrest.The court notes that other circuits haveadopted
another approach that does not invalidate protective sweeps
which are not incident to arrest. As such, Court suggests the
fun court"would be welladvised" to considerwhether thepriot
holding should be affirmed. Based on that holding however,
Court affirmsthedistrict court order suppressingtheevidence.

broadcast politicaladvertisingthat does not indicate in the advertising: (I) that itis political advertising; (2) the full name of
either the individual who personally entered into the contract
or agreement." Appellant was indicted for publishing a political flyer that did not contain the nameand addressof the person contracting for its publication. The trial court dismissed
the charges, and COA affirmed, holding the statute unconstitutional. The Stat& PDR was granted.
HELD: Section 255.00L on its face, violates the First
Amendment to theunited States Constitution. The stateidentified three interests by which it seeks to justify the requirements imposed by 5255.001: (1) deterring and punishing political corruption; (2) notifying the public of any allegiance a
particular candidate might have toward the publisher of the
communication;and (3) providinga method of detecting those
expenditures that appear to be from an individual, but really
come from political action committees or corporations. After a
NO ERROR IN USING UNCOUNSELED PRIOR CONVIC- brief analysis, the CCA rejects these argunlents and, relying on
TION: UNITED STATES Y; PEREZ-MXCIAS, No. 02-41403 Supreme Court precedent, concludes that "5255.001 is not suf(04/02/03)
ficiently narrowly tailored to serve an overriding state interest
The defendant had apxior misdemeanor couviction for il- withoutplacinganundue burdenonconstitutionally protected
legalre-ently which was obtained without a lawyer. He claimed political free speech. Thestatute's bloadproscription on anonyUnder Alabama v. Sheltorithat the conviction couldnot beused mouspoliticalspeech reaches well beyond the conduct asserted
because he did not have a lawyer. The court granted relief in by the state to be the talget of the statute. To the extent that
part by vacating the sentence of probation, and then using the $255.001 has an impact on the targeted conduct,it is only as a
convictionin the instant case. Court findstheleisadistinction deterrent and aid in the enforcement of other statutes; this is
between a sentence that is probated, and a stand alone sen- simply not permitted under theFilstAmendment.Astatecantence of probation, such as what was present here. Alnbanra 1. not significantly infringe upon an individual's freedom of
Sfletton does not apply to stand alone probation,and therefore speech to obtain the ancillary benefit of detecting violations of
there was no error in using an iu-counseled conviction.
otherlaws.Therefore, wehold that 9255.001 is unconstitutional
on its face."The judgment is affirmed.
STIPULATION TO PRIOR CONVICTION HELD HARMLESS ERROR: UNITED STATES K MAJORS, No. 02-50423 CHARGE WASERRONEOUSBECAUSE ITEXPANDED ON
(04/22/03)
1NDICTMEPJT:ANTHONYJAMESREEDKSTATE,No. 1410In this case the district court required the defendant to ei- 01, Appellant's PDR from Dallas County, Reversed, 5/14/03;
ther stipulate to a prior conviction alleged for enhancement, Offense: Aggravated Assault; Sentence: 20 yrs; COA: Affirmed
or allow that issue to be placed before the jury. He stipulated (NP - No. 05-00-00472-CR, Dallas 2001); Opinion: Meyers,
the conviction was true, and then claimed he was misinformed joined by Price, Johnson, Keasler, & Holconlb; ICeller,Womack,
since the court did not comply with 21 U.S.C Section 851 (B) & Hervey, concurred in judgment; Johnson filed a con2urring
by asking him to affirm or deny the prior conviction before he opinion; Cochran dissented.
was convicted. Court finds the district court did not comply
Appellant was charged with the murder of one victim and
with section 851, but concludes the error was harmless. The aggmvatedassault of another with a deadly weapou during the
defendant did not indicate to the district court, or to the Fifth same act. The indictment alleged only the culpable nlentd state
Circuit any basis he had for challenging the prior conviction.
of intentionally and knowingly. However, the tlial court, over
defense objection,included "reckless1y"in the charge after statCOURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
ing that was the correct culpable mental state for the lesser inPDR OPINIONS
cluded of aggravated assault. Appellant was convicted of both
offenses. PDR was granted to determine whether the trial court
SECTION 255.001 OF THE ELECTION CODE HELD UN- improperlyhroadened the iudictmeut byincludu~g"~ecldessly"
CONSTITUTION& JOHNDOEKSTATE, No. 254-02,State's in the jury illstructions when the indictment alleged %tenPDR from Dallas County, Aftltmed, 5/14/03; Offense: Viola- tionally" and "knowingly?'
tion of Electioncodestatute;Sentence: (none); C0A:Affirmed
HELD: The trial court in~proverlvbroadened the indict(not published): Opinion: Johnson, Meyers, Price, Keasler, ment bv includine "reckless1y"in the jury instructinns when
Hervey, and Cochran: Concurling Opinion: Keller; Dissent: the indictment aUeeed"htentiona1lv"and "knowin~y." CCA
Holcomb; Dissent w/o opinion: Womack
relied primarily on Wilson,62511331 (CCA 1981),in which the
Section 255.001 states; "(a) A person may not knowingly defeudant was charged with aggravated robbery with the culenter into a contract or other agreement to print, publish, or pable mentalstates of intentionallyand knowingly. CCA found
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error because the application paragraph of the jury chare allowed the defendant to be convicted of aggravated robbery if
the jury fonnd that he acted intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly. CCA finds Wilsorz identical to the Instant case. Appellant
was charged in the indictment with intentionally and knowingly causing bodily injury to the victim by shooting her and
by using and exhibitinga deadly weapon during the tommission of the assault, which constitutes aggravated assault under
TPC 522.M(a)(2). TPC 522.01 also allows conviction of aggraviltedassaultif the person recklessly caused bodily injury to
another aud used or exhibited a deadly weapon during the assault. However, this was not included in the indictment, which
chalged Appellant only with intentionallyand knowingly causing bodily injury to another and using or exhibiting a deadly
weapon during the assault. Thus, while the j u ~ yinstructions
authorized conv~ctionof an offense that is allowed under the
statute, it was not an offense fol which Appellant was indicted.
When recklessness is left out of the indictment for the charged
offense, and no lesser included offense is submitted to the jury
(as in this caseand in Wilson), then TCCP Art. 21.15precludes
the inclusion of recklessness or criminal negligence in the jury
instructions for the chaiged offense. TPC 56.03 separately defines the culpable mentalstates and the conduct described by
each is different. Reckless conduct is different from knowing
conduct and from intentional conduct, as indicated by 56.03
and as defined in the instructions to the jury. Although Appellant was charged with intentionally and knowingly shootmg
the victim, the jury instructions allowed him to be convicted
for recklessly disregarding the risk that one of the shots he fired
at the other victim (i.e., the murdered victim) may have hit
someone else. Therefore, the jury instructions expanded the
indictment. It is possible that the jury found Appellant guilty
of recklessly causing the bodily injury, which is conduct that
was not alleged in the indictment. COA's judgment is reversed
and the case is remanded to said court for a harm analysis.
TRIAL COURT HAD NO DUTY TO INQUIRE INTO
PLEA'S VALIDITY: DANA MICHELLEALDRICH V.STATE,
No. 206612067-02, Appellant's PDR from Dallas County, Affirmed, 5/14/03; Offense: impersonating a public servant (2);
Sentence: 5 ym: COA: Affirmed (53111460 -Dallas 2001); Opinion: Womack, joined by Keller, Meyers, Keasler, Herwy, and
Cochran; Johnson, concurred judgment; Dissent: Holcomb,
joined by Price.
Appellant pled guilty without a plea bargain to two acts of
impersonating a police officer, one of which alleged that she
demanded that someone open a door so that she could arrest
the occupants of a room, and the other alleged that she told
someone else to turn around and be arrested. Her oral testimouy was that she falsely claimed to be a police officer so that
she could get back into a motel room where tbe other people
were. The court fonnd the evidence sufficient to prove gnilt,
and it set the case for "sentencing" three weeks later. A new
judge presided at sentencing, where Appellant did not denythat
she was guilty, but asked for probation, arguing she had done
those things because the occupants of the room were trying to
rape her,and she wanted to get away. The judge refused to con-

sider anything she said relating to guilt, and assessed sentence.
PDR was granted to determine whether the trial court has a
duty to conduct some sort of proceeding when evidence that is
inconsistent with guilt is introduced, relying on Moon, 57211
681 (CCA 1978) and whether her lawyer was ineffective for failing request a "Moon review"
HELD: Because the record fails to show the presentationof
her comvlaint to the trial court and the trial court's ruling on
it, which are ~rermuisitesto appellate review. Avvellant map:
not mesent the claim for the first time on appeal. CCA first
faultsAppe1lantfor trying to "turn Moon on its head" by reading into that case a requirement that a trial court must inquire
into a guilty plea and determine whether it was valid.
Moon did not impose a new requirement on the
trial court; it removed an old requirement. It did so
becausemitis apparent that the doctrine requiring a
trial court tosrra sponte withdraw a guilty plea when
evidence was adduced that either made evident the
defendant's innocenceor reasonablyand fairly raised
an issue as to his guilt was rooted upon the proposition that the trial court was vested only with the
authority to resolve legal questions." That is to say,
when only juries could decide fact issues in a felony
case, the raising of a fact issue required the summoning of a jury. When trial courts gained the factfinding authority, there was no reason for them to
do anything more thnn"coosider the evidence submitted and as the trier of the facts" decide that the
evidence did not createa reasonabledoubtas toguilt,
or "find the appellant guiity of a lesser offense and
assess theappropriate punishment or it may find the
defendant not guilty;" just as a jury wouldhave done
under the pre-1966 procedure.
It is simply incorrect to read Moon as requiring
anything more than a decision that a guilty-pleading defendant was guilty as he pleaded, guilty of a
lesser included offense, or not guilty. Whether to
undertake any additional inquiry into the voluntary
andknowing nature of the plealvrlsleft"sole1y within
the province"of the trial court.
Because Appellant's lawyer said nothing regarding the validity of the plea, this complaint was not preserved. As to the
ineffectivenessclaim, that is better raised on a writ. The judgment of the COA is therefore affirmed.
COA DID NOT ERR IN HOLDING FAILURE TO ADMONISH ON PUNISHMENT WAS HARMLESS ERROR:
MARCELINO AGUIRRE-MATA I? STATE, No. 211 5-0 1,
Appellant's PDR from Harris County, e m e d , 5114103; OffenselSentencenotin opinion: COA: Affirmed (26111922 -Houston [lst] 2000); Opinion: Hervey, joined by Keller, Meyers,
Womack, Keasler, and Cochran; Dissent: Johnson, joined by
Price; Dissent: Holcomb.
Appellant pled guilty pursuant to a plea bargain. On original submission,COAreversedtheconvictionhecausethe record
did not reflect that Appellant was admonished of the range of
punishment, as requiredby the code. CCAgranteda state's PDR
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and held that said error was non-constitutiona1, requiring a
harm analysis under TRAP 44.2(b).&zrirre-Mnta v. State, 992
S.W.2d 495,499 (Tex.Crim.App. 1999) (admonishments embodied in Article 26.13(a), Texas Code of Criminal Procedure,
are not constitutionally reqnired). On remand, COA affirmed
after finding the error hamiless. Appellant's PDR was granted
to determlne the correctness on COA's harmless error analysis.
HELD: COA didnot err in holdine the error harmless. The
lead opinion in theCOKs opinion believed that CCKs decision
in this case was in direct conflict with Boykin v. Alabama, 89
S.Ct. 1709 (1969),in which thesupreme Courtheld it aC'violation of due process of law for the trial court to have accepted
tlie defendant's guilty plea without an affirmative showing
'spread on the record' that the guilty plea was Tntelligent and
voluntar$" The Supremes aka decided the constitutional error in failing to make an "adequate" record required an outright reversal of the dekndantk conviction, meaning that no
harm nnalysiswasconducted on whether the defendant's guilty
plea was in fact intelligent and voluntary. However, Boykin did
not hold that due process requires the equivalent of the Article
26.13(a) admonishmentsor anadmonishment on therange of
punishment. 111fact, the Supremes have held to the contrary
~egardingthe federal equivalent of Texas'statutory admonishments. In McCarthy v. United States, 89 S.Ct 1166, 1170 71
(1969), decided duringthesame term as Boykin, it was expressly
stated that the admonishments in the federal equivalent of Article 26.13(a) 1iave"not been held to he constitutionally mandated" and that these adnlonishments are "designed to assist
the district judge in making the constitutionally required determination that the guilty plea was truly voluntatf No subsequent Supreme Court decision has held that these admanishments are"conslitutionallymandated."Moreover, in United
Stntes v. Vonn, 122 S.Ct. 1043 (2002), the high court spplied a
similar harm standard to the one we have decided applies in
cases like this. Here, the record contains references to the carrect punishment range and there is nothing in the ~ecordthat
shows Appellant was unaware of the consequences of his plea
or that lie was misled or harmed. COA did not err, and thus, its
judgment is affirmed.
TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN REFUSING TO HOLD A
HEARING ON APPELLANT'SMOTION FOR NEW TRIAL:
ROBERT MARVIN WALLACE V. STATE, NO. 997.02,
AppellantSPDR from Lamar County, AfGrmed, 5/21/03; Offe~~se:AggravatedAssault;Se~~tence:
25~1s;COA:Afiirnied (751
11576-Texarkana 2002); Opinion: Holcomb, joined by Keller,
Meyels, Price, Keasler, Hervey, and Cochran; Dissent rohnson;
Womack did not participate.
During trial five eyewitnesses testified that they saw Appellant beating the victim with a baseball bat.
different
nesses said they heard screamillg fmm the
house, and
Appellant leaving carrying a baseball bat. T~~ of the five eye.
witness also testified that in ordel to protect Appellant, they
had initially told
that a %uyllamed ill^ R ~ was
~ the
"
assailant. In a motion for new trial supported by affidavits,
~
~
~
presented
~
lnewly
l discovered
~
~ evidence
t
mo
tional witnesses who had come forward after trial, to say that
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B'ily Ray was the assailant. The trial court denied Appellant a
hearing, and COA affirmed the conviction. PDR was granted
to determine whether Appellant should have been givena hearing on his motion.
HELD: The court of a p p e a l s & but
reached the right result. The COA, instead of determining
whether Appellant should have been granted a hearing on his
motion, addressed the merits of the motion, and conduded
the evidence submitted (the affidavits) were not sufficient to
raise a newly discovered evidence claim under TCCP 40.001,
relying on Keeter v. State, 74 S.W.3d 31,36-37 (Tex.Crim.App.
20021, and thus, the trial court did not abuse its discretion in
refusing to conduct a hearing. CCA agrees that this was the
wrong standard, and notes that it could abate the appeal and
remand the case to the COA for reconsideration of this issue.
However, CCAitself determines the issiie:
As we noted previously, at Appellant's trial five eyewitnesses, including the victim, positively identified appellant as theassailant. Two other witnesses testifiedthat
they saw Appellantleave the crimescene carryiuga baseball bat. On this record, the trial court could have reasonably concluded (a) that the strength of the
prosecution's case was such that the new evideuce suggested by the affidavits, even if true, was not compelling
enough to probably bring about a different result in a
new trial and, therefore, (b) that Appellant's motion and
accompanying affidavits did not show that he could be
entitled to relief. Compare Martinez 11. State, 74 S.W3d
[19]at 22 [(Tex.C~ini.App.2002)l (tnal court abused its
discretion in denying defendant a hearingon his motion
for new trial because motion and accompanying affidavits put Court"on notice that reasonable grounds ex~sted
to believe that counsel's ~epresentationmay have been
ineffective"). Thus, the court of appeals did not err in
upholding the trial court's denial of Appellant's lequest
for a hearing on his motion for new trial.
COKs judgment is therefore affirmed.
RELATION BACK TO THE INDICTMENT IS NO LONGER
NECESSARYFORENTRYOFAN APFmMATIVE FINDING
- DAVIS IS OVERRULED. MICHAEL WINN LAFLEUR I?
STATE, NO. 1447-02, State's PDR froni JeffersonCounty, Reversed, 5121103; Offense: Manslaughter; sentence: 8 yrs; COA:
M i m e d as Reformed (84///309- Beaumont 2002); Opinion:
Cochran, joined by Keller, Meyers, Womack, Keasler, He~vey,
and Holcomb; Collcurring @inion: Keller; ComurringOpinion: Johnson; Dissent: Price.
Appellant was chalged by indictment with mludering the
victim by %hooting [him] with a deadly weapon, to-wit: a firearm?"Thejuryconvicted h i of thelesser offenseof manslaugllter, and the trial court entered an affirmative finding that Appellant had used a deadly weapon. COA affirmed the conviction, but deleted the deadly weapon finding, relying on Davis 11.
Sfe 897 S.W.2d 791 (Tex.Crim.App. 19951, because no special issue was submitted to the jury, and there was no relation
back to the indictment: "[Tlhe jury verdict does not say 'guib

of manslaughreras alleged in the indictment.'It could not have.
There was no indictment for mauslaughter; nor didthere have
to he. Manslaughter is a lesser-includedoffense ofmurder."PDR
was granted to reexamine Davis and Folk v. State, 693 S.W.2d
391 (Tex.Crim.App. 1985).
HELD: COA erred because Polk's purpose of ensurin~an
"express findimg? of a deadly weapon is satisfied by lookine to
theexulicit reauirements of the aopllcation pararrraph as well
as to the indictment andverdict form. Davisis exuressly overd.
In Polk, CCA addressed the proper way make a deadly
weapon finding: "First,'the trier of facts'verdict on the indictment may constitute an affirmative finding' when the indiament itself alleges a deadly weapon. Second, sometimescanaffirmative findingwill arise as a matter of law'- as in when the
instrument usedis aperse deadly weapon, such as a pistol or a
firearni. Third, the jury may make an affirmative finding
through a deadly weapon special issue included in the jury
charge." However, in Polk, as here, the Appellant was convicted
of alesser-induded offense. COA held that the jury charge was
not sufficient because the ve~dictfonn itself 'inade no reference to a deadly we@on nor did it refer hack to the indictment." CCA fiuds this reasoning erroneous:
Our holding in Davis did not servePolk's unde~lying
purpose of ensuring that the jury make an "exp~ess"
deadlyweapon finding. Instead, it exalted form over substance to no discernible jurisprudential purpose. It did
not explain why the verdict form is a proper portion of
the jury charge to consult merely for a cross-reference to
the magic words "in the indictment:'but the application
paragraph of that same jury charge is not an app~opriate
pot tion to consult for the express deadly weapon finding. We therefore overruleDnwsto the extent that itwould
prohibit courts from referring to the application paragraph of the jury charge to determine if the jury hasmade
an express deadly weapon fmding.
Here, the combination of:1) the indictment which alleged "a deadly weapon: to wit, a firearm"; 2) the jury
charge application paragraph of the lesser-included offense of manslaughter that required a findiug, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that Appellant used"a deadly weapon:
to-wit, a firearm"; and 3) the jury's verdict, that Appellant was guilty of the lesser-included offetve of manslaughter, contained an express finding that Appellant
used a firearm, which is a deadly weapon per se, to cause
death. Trial court did not err in entering an affirmative
Eudinrr of a deadly
, weavon in its iudrrment.
~ ~ A ' s j u d ~ mis
e nreversed,
t
and the deadlyweapon finding,
is reinstated.

-

Duringpretrial hearings, defense counsel requested writs of
attachment for two subpoenaed alibi witnesses who failed to
appear. The trialcourt refused to issue them, holdingthat,pursuant to TCCP 24.14, counsel had to submit a supp orting affidavit swearing that he believed the alibi witnesses were about
to leave the county. After the state rested, counsel again asked
for the attachments. COA affirmed, holding counsel had not
properly preserved error. PDR was granted to determine
whether this ruling was correct.
HELD: COA erred because counsel did everything he was
required to do in order to vreserve error. CCA first notes that
the trial court and COA applied the wrong statute. k t . 24,14
applies when a witness is about to leave the county, and require3asupporting affidavit from counsel. However, Art. 24.12
was the correct statute, which requires attachment when a witnesswho resides in the county ofthe prosecution and has been
duly servedwithasubpoena to appear aud testifyinany criminal action or proceeding fails to so appear. Then, either, the
state or the defendant shall be entitled to have an attachment
issued forthwith for such witness. In this case, defense counsel
described theanticipated testimony of the witnesses, based on
his personal convelsations with them, and asserted that their
testrmony would place the defendant in a location more than
30 miles from the scene of the robbery during the time of the
offense. This was sufkient under 24.12. It was error for the
trialcourt to rely on 24.14. As to preservation, inErwin v. State,
729 S.W.2d 709,714 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987),CCA established a
three-step procedure for preserving error when a subpoenaed
witness does not appear: (1) the party must request a writ of
attachment, which must he denied by the triaI court; (2) the
party must show what the witness would have testified to; (3)
the testimony that the witness would have given must be relevant and material. If all three requirementsare met, reversible
error will resuIt unless the error made no wntribution to the
conviction or to thepunishment.After alengthy analysis, CCA
holds that counsel in this case did everythiug required to preserve the error for appellate review. He comphed with TRAP
33.1. He made his request for the writs, which was denied. He
described, on the record, the basis for his request,i.e., the need
to present alibi witnesses and the testimony which those witnesses would be expected to give if they were brought to testify.
Despite the trial court's reliance on the wrong section of the
Code, the plain language of the applicable statute, Art. 24.12,
makes it clear that attachment of a witness who has been duly
served with a subpoena is a rimffer of right. Artide 24.12 does
not contain any
sworn testimonyor affida, lanauage reauirina
vits. More should not be required of counsel than to assert, on
the record, the grounds for his motion or objection to the trial
court's ruling, and to articulate sufficient information about
the expected testimony to showmateriality.COA's judgment is
reversed, and the case is remanded for proceedings consistent
with this opinion.

- -

-

TRIAL COURTERRED IN REFUSINGTOISSUEWRITS OF
ATTACHMENTFORSUBPOENAED ALIBI W1TNESSES:RICHARD GLENSTURGEONV;STATE,No.1699-01,Appellant's
PDR from Harris County, Reversed, 5/21/03; Offense: Aggravated Robbery; Sentence: 50 yrs; C0A:Affirmed (NP - No. 14- "ACCIDENT" IS NOT THE SAME AS "INVOLUNTARY:"
99-00947-CR - Houston [14th] 2001);Opinion: Meyers, joined BOBBYRAYROGERS KSTATE,No 1412-01,State's PDRfrom
by Price, Johnson, Holcomb, and Cochran. Keller, Womack, Dallas County, Reversed, 5/21/03; Offense: Murder; Sentence:
Life; COA: Reversed (NP - No. 05-00-00726 CR- Dallas 2001),
Reader, and Hervey concurred.
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I

Opinion: Cochran (unanimous)
Appellant was tried f o ~killing his estranged wife during a
strumle
During- trial, he testified that he had shot
-- over her gun.
his wife accidentally. But acsording to a written statement, Appellant just said that he had shot her after grabbing the gun. After the guilt/innocenceportion,Appellant moved unsoccessfully
foran instruction on the defense of accident. COA reversed after
findingAppellant'srequest was the equivalent of a request for an
instruction on the "defense of voluntariness or accident," that
Appellant's testimony raised the issue, and finding some harm
under an Alma~rzaanalysis.TheState'sPDR was grantedon multiple grounds to determine whether this ruling was correct.
HELD: For purposes of section 6,01(a~.an"accident"isnot
the same as, and should nut be treated as the equivalent of. the
absence of any voluntar).act."Voluntariuess,"withinthe meaning of TPC $b.Ol(a), refers only to one's own physical body
movements. If those physicalmouementsare thenou-volitional
result of someone else's act, are set in motion by some independent non-human force, are caused by a physical reflex or
convulsion, or are the product of unconsciousness, hypnosis
or other non-volitional impetus, that movement is not voluntary. The word"accident,* however, is a word of many meaningswhich covers a wide spectrum of possibilities. It generally
meansea happening that is not expected, foteseen,or intended."
Its synonyms include"chance, mishap, mischance,and misfortune." It includes, but certainly is not limited to, unintended
bodily movements. But at least since CCA's decision in Willi a m v. State, 630 S.W.2d 640,644 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982), the
woid"aceideut"11as not been used to refer to an *involuntary
act" under 66.01fa).
lv
- . , COA a,~ ~ a r e n taccented,
. at face value.
A p l ~ u l l a ~ ~ l ' s i o ~ i t hataclaim
e n t i ~ ~ ~ i o f "accidcn~"and
a cl;~iniof
novulun~ilryco~~ducl
are tllcsarne.(:(:Aagain rcjectsthisview
and holds that the word"voluntary" does not refer to the same
defensivetheory as the word "accident"and that therefore, COA
erred when it implicitly equated the two.
HELD: Appellant's reFest fur a charge on accident didnot
preservehiscomplaint onappeal. Adefendant's testimonyalnne
may be sufficient to ram a defensive theory, but Appellant's
testimony did not unambiguously develop the theory that he
was the passive instrument of another's act, i.e., that, somehow, his finger had been made to exert the requisite force to
squeeze the trigger and fire the gun. Given the fatal ambiguity
of Appellant's request for an "accident"instruction and absent
any attempt by counsel to clarify the issue for the trial judge,
CCAcannot fmd that the trial judge erredindenyingAppellant's
request BecauseAppellant didnot properlyobject to the charge,
the COA also erred in conductinga"some harm"analysis.The
judgment is reversed, and the case is remanded.

.

.

OBJECTION TO COMPLAINT DID NOT PRESERVE ERROR WITH REGARD TO INFORMATION: LETICIA
MARIACA GARCIA K STATE, No. 1464-01,State's PDR from
Smith County, Reuersed, 5/21/03; Offense: Theft (misdemeanor); Sentence: 180 days + $2000 fine (2 yrs probation);
COA: Reversed (NP - No. 12-00-00220-CR-Tyler2001); Opinion: Price, joined by everyone hut Wonlack, who did not participate.
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The complaint and information charged Appellant under
the name of Leticia Martinez Garcia; however, at the arraignment hearing, she testified her middle name was Mariaca, not
Martinez. The statemoved to amend theinformation,and the
trial court did so over a defense objection and motion to dismiss the complaint. COA reversed and ordered the trial court
to dismiss the information. The state's PDR was granted to determine whether this disposition was colrect.
HELD: BvfaiIingto ohiect to theinformation prior to trial,
Appellant waivedanvcontention that the information was defective becauseit was based upon a defective uuderlyinp com&.&. Although Appellant informed the trial court that the
namein the complaint andinformation wereincorrect, shefded
a motion to dismiss only the complaint. Under Agriilar v. State,
846 S.W.2d 318,318 (Tex.Crim.App. 1993), the amendment of
a complaint no longa vitiates both the complaint and the illfomation, thereby destroying the trial court's jurisdiction. If
the defendant does not object to a defect, eri'or, or irregularity
of form or substance in an indictment or infomation before
the date on which the trial on the merits commences, he waives
and forfeits the right to object to the defect, enor, or irregularity, and he may not raise the objection on appeal or in any other
postconvictionproceediig.Strider I,. State, 799 S.W.2d 263,266
(Tex.Crim.App. 1990).Appellant waived error, thus the COA's
judgment is reversed, and the case is remanded for disposition
of Appellant's remaining points of error.
TRIALCOURT'S REFUSALTO REOPEN WAS NOT ERROR:
ROSANA AND ROBERT DALE PEEK, Nos. 2377-01 & 237801.. A~~ellants'
PDRs from D a l h Countv, Affirmed, 5/21/03;
15 yrs (IW~crt)I yr sk~tc
Offense: Injury to .I Child; Sc~~tulce:
jail (Kuwna); COA: Afirmed (NI' - Nos. 08-110-OU157-(:11 &
08-00-00158-CR - El Paso 2001); Opinion: Keasler, joined by
everyone but Holcomb, who dissented.
Appellants wele convicted of injuring their 4-month-old
daughter, Serena. After both sides had rested,Appella~ltmadea
motion to reopen to introduce medical records from the
Baytown hospital. The trial wurt denied the motion because it
would he "an unreasonable delay under the circi~mstances.~'
During a motion for new trial hearing, defense counsel introduced the medical records, arguing they demonstrated that
Serena had pre-existing injuries and showed that Appellants
were not guitty. Though he did not elaborate, the trial record
indicates thatthe defense would have used these records to show
that Serena's chest injuries had occurred during her stay at the
Baytown hospital and her mouth injuries had occurredduring
her time with her grandparents befo~eshe was admitted to
Baytown. COA affilmed, holding the medical reco~ds"probably would not have mateliallychanged the mult in [the Peeks']
favor.? PDR was granted to determine whether the COA used
the correct standard of review.
HELD: COA used the correct standard of review:'due administration of iustice' means a.iudge should reopen the case
if the evidence would materially change the case in the
proponent's favor. TCCP Article 36.02 governs a party's right
to reopen a case: the trial court "shall allow testimony to be
introduced at any time before the argument of a cause is con-

..

cluded, if it appears that it is necessary to a due administration
of justice." Nothing in the statute's plain language mentions
anything about a"materia1 changer Butthat phrase could conceivably come within the concept of evidence being "necessary
to a due administlation of justice."The real question, then, is
what is meant in the statute by "a due administration of justice." After an analysis of the statute and the case law, and noting a split in the appellate courts, CCA determines that the
phrase is "inherently vaguemandambiguous. Then, relyiug on
some old cases, CCA decides on the correct interpretation:"A
trial judge is required to reopen a case under Art. 36.02 only if
the proffered evidence is 'necessary to a due adn~inistrationof
justice.' Given the direction of our case law over the years, the
statute's put pose in granting judges greater discretion, and the
consequences of each coustruction, we conclude that a 'due
admiuistration ofjustice'means a judgeshould reopen the case
if the evidence would materially change the case in the
proponent's favor. We overrule any cases to the contrary. The
Court of Appeals properly applied the matexiality standard to
this case, and the [Appellantk]do not challenge the appellate
court's conclusion that this evidence was not material." COA's
judgment is thereforeaffirmed.

retaliatory because no charges were fled against Appellant until after his wife accused some members of the precinct of mishandling the wrecker call procedure.The trial court found the
extraneous offenses wereadmissibleto rebut Appellant's claim
that "they retaliated because we got some deputiesin trouble."
COA found that the prior offenses did not explain the delay in
filing the charges until after AppellautS wife's complaint. In
other words, the fact thatft Appellant had committed two prior
unchargedacts of bribery did not rebut the defmse contention
that the timing of the bribery charge indicated that it was
brought due to Appellant's wife's complaint against members
of the precinct. The trial court, however, allowed the extraneous offenses under the theory that the charges for the May 12
incident may have been brought because it was Appellant's
"third time to do asimilar thingi'which explained why charges
were not filed for the two prior offenses. Evidence at trial indicated that on May 13, a er Blackledge filed the report documenting the April 7 and May 12 incidents, the internal affairs
division begau a general investigation of thebribery attempts.
Appellant's March 6 bribery attempt of another deputywas also
part of the investigation. Thus, the delay in filing may also be
explained by the ongoing investigation. The trial court's reasoning explains why charges were not filed for the two previous extraneous offenses but were fi Led for the May 12 offense,
thus rehuttiug the defense theory that the charges were retaliatory. As a result, the trial court found that the extraneous offenses had relevance apart fromshowingcharacter conformity.
Because COA erred, its judgment is revelsed, and the case is
remanded for consideration of Appellant's remaining points
of error.

TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERRIN ADMITTING EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES: SHANNON EWGENEMOSES KSTATE, No.
2093-01, State's PDR from Harris County, Reversed, 5/21/03;
Offense: Bribery; Seutence: 5 yrs (probated); COA: Reversed
(NP No. 14-99-00377-CR - Houston [14th] 2001); Opinion:
Meyers, joined by everyone but Keasler, who concurred.
Appellant, a tow-truck driver, offered to give officer
Blackledge ten percent of the towing fee if he would falsely
broadcast over the police radio that Appellaut had been speHABEAS CORPUS
cificallylequested by the owner of the car to he towed. He later
offered to give Blackledge a cell phone so he could call Appel- STATEMENT CONCURRING WITH DENIAL OF WRIT: EX
lant, who would be the first tow-truck on the job, and thus PARTE MANUEL RODRIGUEZ GARCIA, No. 52554-01/02,
would get the towing fee. Blackledge reported these two inci- from Harris County; Opinion: Price, joined by Johnson,
dents, which eventually led to the instant prosecution.Appe1- Holcomb & Cochran; Relief denied 5/14/03.
lant argued at trial that the charges were fabricated in retaliaApplicant pled guilty to drug crimes. In this writ he asserts
tion for his wife's complaint to police that towing was being he is actually innocent of the offenseof which hewas convicted.
improperlyhandled by thepolice.Duringtrial for the first brib- He claims that newly-discovered evidence shows that the conery offense, the state wanted to rebut Appellant's retaliation fidential informant and officers involved with the appellant's
theory with two extraneous offenses. The trial court overruled case planted evidence in other cases. He claims that evidence
Appellant's objection that the evidence was not relevaut to the now exists the confidential informant and the officers planted
charged offense, the extraneous offenses were not sufficiently evidence in his case to secure a conviction and financial resimilar to thecharged offense,and that theprejudiceontweighed ward. The trialcoui t recommended relief be granted, but CCA
the probative value and may confuse or mislead the jury. COA remanded the case for a hearing to determine (1) what evireversed, after holding the evidence was not relevant to the de- dence the state would have produced if the applicant had not
fense of fabrication, and that the evidence was more prejudi- pledguilty>(2) what evidence show that the intended evidence
cial than probative. State's PDR was granted to second-guess would not have been credible, and (3) whether the intended
this ruling.
evidence in this case was falsely manufactured by
.
. agents
- of the
HP1.l): 8ecause the trial cuurl's decision0 a&n&tl~cex- st;~te.Onrelna~al,th~coiivicti~igcoiirtatlopteda~lcliliunal
lilid~~iic~sofknsecvidrticcis
within t l i c z o n e o f r ~ n i i a l ~ s -i n p of hct n ~ i c lcu~iclusionsof law. and ag;ii~~
irwn~inenJc.d
agreement. there was no abuse of discretion. Appellant ap- relief be granted. The court noted the state does not oppose
peared to have two different theories regarding the retaliation granting relief to Applicant in the interest of justice. The condefense: (1)that the chargesagainst Appellant were false, made victing court reconnnended that CCA grant the Applicant reup, or fabricated En retaliation for his wife's complaint; (2) the lief because the co-conspirator's credivdityhad been seriously
other is based on the timing of the charge - that the charge was undermined and without his testimony, the state's ability to
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proceed to trial was calledinto question. Applicant has asserted
a hare innocence claim, which requires an applicant to show
that thenew evidenceunquestionablyestablisheshis innocence.
Exparte Elizo8rdo.947 S.W.2d 202,208(Tex.Crim.App. 1996)).
Applicant must prove his claims by clear and convincing evidenceandmustdomore than attack the credibility of thestate's
case, Here, the record does not support the recommendation
for relief. Significantly, the applicant presents nothing to show
that the evidence in hkmse, morethan 900 grams of controlled
siihsta~~ces,
was pkmted. Hemustdo more thanui~derminethe
State's case. He must show evidence that affirmatively proves
his innocence. Therefore, CCA hasno choice but to deny relief,

and respondent is directed to determine whether relator is indigent, and if so, appoint counsel for relator. As is its custom,
CCA withholds issuance of the writ to afford respoudent an
opportunity to make issuance unnecessary.

CONCURRING STATEMENT ON DENIAL OF LEAVE TO
FILE:INRET~SASSOCIATIONOFBUSINESS,WILLIAM
0, HAMMOND, DON SHELTON, AND JACK CAMPBELL,
Relators, HONORABLE MIKE LYNCH, No. 55,903-01, from
Bavis County,Leave to FileDenied,5121103; ConcurringStatement by Johnson.
Prerequisites for granting relief by writ of rnnndrrtn~nare
well known: a purely ministerial duty, and no other adequate
MANDAMUS OPINION:
remedy at law. 111the case before us, the respondents urge that
they have no ndeqnute remedy at law and that the trial judge
RELATORWASENTITLED TO APPOINTMENT OF COUN- had a clear ministerial dutv to auash thewb~oenae.Sfateex re[.
SEL FORDNAMOTION: THOMASNEVEU, Relator v, THE Rosenthnl ,r ~oe,98~.~.3d194~~ex.~rim.~~.2003).~hiscase
HONORABLE THOMASR. CULVERJIIJUDGEZ40THDlSis easily distinguished from that case: the standards and issues
TRICT COURT OF FORT BEND COUNTY; TEXAS, No. surrounding a public trial are considerably different from the
74,587, from Fort Bend County, ConditionaUy Granted, 51211 standards and issues involved in a grand-jury investigation, a
03; Opinion: Johnson, joined by everyone but Womack, who secret process. Relators' claims of no adequate remedy at law
did not participate.
are not yet ripe. While srhpoenne have been issued, there is no
Relator is incarcerated based upon a conviction for aggra- claim thatany relator has been called toappear before thegrand
vated sexual assault. He filed with the convictingcou~t a mo- juryor has been asked toanswer questions that would impinge
tion for forensic DNA testing (TCCP Article 64.01(c)),specifi- on relators' First-Amendmentrights. This is not to say that recally requesting that a hmom stick allegedly usedin the assault latorsmustliterallygo to jail heforesuch rights may be asserted.
be tested. Relator also specifically requested the appointm;nt At the time this motiou for leave to file was directed to this
of an attorney, but no appointment has been made. He filed Court, no relator had committed an act that could be conthis original mandamus asking CCA to order the trial court to demned as contemptuous.
appoint an attorney.
HELD: Relator's petition for writ of mandamus is condiDEATH PENALTY OPINIONS
tionally granted Ma~~damns
relief may be granted if relator
can demoustratethat: I) theact sought to be compelledispurely DARLIELYNNROUTIER I!STATE, No. 77,795, from Dallas
mhisterial;and2) thatrelatorhasno other adequatelegalremedy County (change of venue to Kerr County); Affirmed, 5/21/03;
State er rel. Rose~itlsalv. Poe, 98 S.W.3d 194, 198 (Tex.Crim.App. Opinion: Price (unanimous)
2003). The ministerial act requirement has been described as%
Facts: Appellant was convicted of killing her young son by
requirement that the relator have a' clear right to the relief stabbing him with a knife. She does not complain of the legal
sought'meaning that the relief sought must be'clear and indis- or factual sufficiency of the evidence.
Issues Reganlingthe Record: Appellant raises several conputeble'such that its meritsare'beyond dispute'with'nothing
Leftto the exercise of discretion orjudgment?"'d. quoting Hill plaints about the reporters record and its preparation. Appelv. Fifk Couff oftlppeals, 34 S.W.3d924,927-28 (Tex.Crim.App. lant was convicted in January 1997. After trial, counsel discov2001). Article 64.01(a) allows a convicted person to submit to ered problems with the record. The primary complaint is that
theconvictingcourt amotion for DNA testing.Article 64.01(c) portions of the reporter's record were inaccurate, and that she
specificallystatesthat suchconvictedperson"is entitled to coun- is entitled to a new trial, or at least a hearing. In October 1998,
sel during a proceeding under this chapter.?That section fur- CCA abated theappealand ordered the trial court to conduct a
ther provides that, if such person informs the convicting court hearing.
1. Inaccuratelunreliable Record. In response to the CCA's
that the person wishes to submit a motion under this chapter
and is found to he indigent, "the court shag appoint counsd order, the trial court ordered the court reporter, Halsey (who
for theperson."(Emphasis added.). The language of the statute had Iost her certifmtion), to conduct a review ofher notes and
is mandatory. Thus, if the convicting court determines that re- therecord.After aseries ofhea~ings,afterthree additionalcourt
lator is indigent, appointment of counselis a purely ministe~ial reporters had examined the record, and after numerous disact. Relator therefore has satisfied the first requilement for crepanciesbenveenthenotes and therecord as transcrihedwere
n~andatnrrsrelief. Moeover, since there is no provision for ap- found, the trial court ordered Halsey to cease her revlew, and
peal of the court's determination of indigence or failure to ap- appointed yet another court reporter (Siinmons) to review the
point counsel, we conclude that relator has noadequate rem- record and determine whether it could he certified. Halsey had
edy at law. Relator hasalso satisfied the second requirement for first told the DA that she had no tapes of the trial. However,
nra~zdan~esrelief.
Mandamus is therefore conditionallygmnted during the course of the hearings, she produced several tapes.
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These were used, alongwith her notes, to nrake correctious to lostor destroyedthmughmfault of herown. The first 54pages
the record. Simmons went through the record and made cor- of volume LO of the Simmons record, consisting of a transcriprections. She testified that the Halsey recofd was inaccurate and tion ofthe proceedings from the morning of October 21,1996,
poorly prepared, and said that the deficiencies were based on a was the portion of the record Simmons would not certify as a
lack of proper editing. She fmally determined that the record true and accurate transcription of what occurred in the procould be c a tified as cor~scted.Two volumes, however, she re- ceedings. Instead,shecertifiedthat it isa trueand accurate tranfused to certify, and she did not have backup tapes, notes, etc. scription of Halsey's notes of the proceedings. Because the
Appellant filed written objections to the recod that was even- record cannot be certified either as averbatim transcriptionnf
tually certified, but the trialcourt refused to holdanother hear- the notes taken at trial or as a transcription of tapes in accoring, saying it had lost jurisdiction.
dance with Rule 34.6(a)(2), and because the uncertified porHELD: The record was properly edited and certified. Ap- tion of the record is necessary to the resolution of her compellant argues that TRAP 34.6(a)(l) requires that the reporter's plaint about trial counsel's conflict, Appellant asserts she is enrecord bea certif~dverbaumtianscription ofthestenographic titled to a new trial under Rule 34.6(f).
HELD: Appellant has failed to show that the missing pornotes of the court reporter who attended the trial. Because the
Simmons record is a trauscription of unauthenticated tapes tion of therecord is necessaryto her appeal. To get a new trial,
prepared by a court reporter who didnot attend the trial, Ap- Appellant must show (1) that a significant portion of the record
pellant argues, the record does not comply with the RuleAlso, was lost or desttmyed, (2) through no fault of her own, (3) that
Halsey'snotescannotbe transciibedaccuratelybecause the trial the missing portion of the record is necessary to her appeal,
court found that thenotes donot conform to what occurredat and (4) the pdrtieg cannot agm on the record. CCA says the
trial. She alsoclaims that settling disputes about the record with third requirementis dispositive of this point of error. The missextrinsic evidence would be impossible because the trial judge ing pation was part of the w i r dire. Appellant argues that the
who presided over the trial is retired and the court reporter record was essential and necessaryto her appeal on two bases:
who created the notes haslost her certification. In essence,Ap- (])the first 54 pages of Volume 10 are essential to resolve her
pellant claims the Simmons record is a new record that con- firstpoint of error regarding a potential conflict of interest; (2)
sists of a transcription of the tapes. Furthel; she argues that the the missfug portion of the record is necessary to her appeal
transcription of the tapes was not doneinaccordauce with Rule because prospective jurors received preliminary instructions
34.6(a)(2),and to permit the Simmons record to be used would that may have been erroneous. However,Appellant iucludesno
blur the distinction between thetwomethods ofproducing the point of error regardiug the instructions given to prospective
reporter's record. CCA disagrees.Simmons corrected the Halsey jurors. The suggestion that instructions may have been erronerecord with tapes that allowed herto menstruct the testimony ous, without more, does not make that portion of the record
despite the inaccurateediting performed by Halsey and her 4- necessary to her appeal. Also, in her second complaint, Appelsistants. Two other court reporters, Simmons and Mullins tes- lant is not complainingabout the trial court's actions on Octotified that it is a common practice forcourt reporters to use ber 21, 1996. The State fled a motion to determine whether
tape back-ups in the preparation of any record to correct the defensecounsel hadaconflictof interestonNovember 12,1996,
notes taken at trial and to make the record as accurate as pos- and any potential error in the trial court's failure to holda hearsible.Thesituationin Appellant'scaseis similar to wheu a court ing on that motion cau be reviewed without reference to the
reporter is unable to certify a record due to death or disability. uncertified portiou oftherecord.Appellanthas notshown that
Halsey lost her certification and was unahle to correct and cer- the portion of the uncertified record dealing with prospective
tifytherecord herself. Theprocednre Simmons usedis the same jurols is necessary to her appeal.
3. Failure to holda hearing on the Simmons record. Appelas that used wheu a court reporter is disabled or dies becore the
record can be transcribedand certified. Simmons testified that lant conlplains that the proceedings the trial court conducted
she had wed the same procedure in the past. In WiNiams v. about her objections to the Simmons record did not comply
St&, 427 S.W.2d 868 (TexOCrim.App. 1967), CCA approved with the requirements of federal due process or TRAP
of a similar procedure in a case when the court reporter died 34.6(e)(2), thus she is entitled to a heariug before theSimmons
before preparing and certifying the record. The death or dis- record cau be used to decide her appeal. Appellant relies on
v. Teas, 354 U.S. 156 (1957), and Lankford v. Idaho,
ability of a court reporter, without more, does not entitle the Cl~ess~nnn
appellant to a new trial. Liewise, that a court reporter has lost 5oou.s. 110 (1991).
HELD: Av~ellantwasnotdevrivedof duevrocess. In Chessher certification, without more, does not entitle Appellant to a
~iewtrial.Thetapes here were used to correct andedittheHalsey man, the court reporter died before transcribing the record.
record; Simmons did not create a new record. Halsey madeuotes There, the defendant was not represented in the proceedings
of theta ial that Simmons testified werewithin the range of com- used to approvethenew record. In Lankford, the defendant repetent reporting. Simmons testified that the editing process ceived insufficient notice that the trial court might impose the
caused the inaccuracies in the Halsey record. Simmons used death penalty. In both cases the Supreme Court held the defenthe tapes and thenotes framthe trial to correctthe Halsey record dants were deprived of due process. However, in this case,Apand make it conform to what occurred at trial.
pellaut and her counsel had notice of the proceedings, were
2.Lost or Destroyed Record.Appelbntcomplains thata sig- present during the extensive proceedings 011 the certification
nificant portion of the record necessary to her appeal has been of the Simmons record, and were given ample opportunity to
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make ohjections to the Simmons record. Theproceedingscmducted by the trial court to make the record conform to what
happenedat trial complied with federal due process. CCA also
holds Appellant was not entitled to a hearing under Rule
34.6(e)(2), which applies only when inaccuracies are discovered before a reporter's record is filed in the appellate court. In
this case, the inaccuracies were discovered after the record was
filed in the CCA. In thealternative, Appellant hadample notice
and opportunity to present live witnesses regarding her objections to the Simmons record.
4. Trial court refused to rule on formal bill of exception.
Appellant filed her bill explaining that on September 1,2000,
the trial court announced that it would hold a hearing on
Appellant's objections to the trial record. On the same day,
Appellant presented a written application to subpoena an outof-state witness. The trial court orally antholized another district jndge to sign a certificate glanting the request. On September 6,2000, one or more of the State's attorneys madeanex
parte request to seal Appellant's n~otionto suppress the tapes
and Halsey's statement regarding the tapes. On September 7,
2000, the trial court fded a written order canceling the hearing
scheduled for the next day without giving the Appellant an
opportunity to he heard on the matter.
HELD:Aupellant failed to identify in the formal bill of excevtion claims that she could not have presented on appeal.
CCA assumes (without deciding) that Appellant's request to
make a formal hill of exception was within the scope of its orders to the trial court to make the record confo~mto what occumd at trial. Even so, much of the information included in
Appellant's folmal bill of exception was already in the record
forwarded to CCA. The remaining information does not relate
to Appellant's claims on appeal. And, as the state argues, Appellant has failed to point to any claims on appeal she could
not make because of the trial court's failure to rule on her formal bid of exception. Therefore, she has failed to show she was
harmed. TRAP 44.2(b).
Inaururatestaten~entpresented
to jury. Appellant complains
the t ~ i acourt
l
violated CCP Articles 36.27 and 33.03, and the
14thAmendmenthy providingthejorywithaninaccurate transcription of DarinRoutier's testimony while Appellant was not
present.Duringits deliherations,the jury sent out a note questioning appalent conflicts in Darin's testimony regarding
whether he had locked the garage door, The trial court pro
vided copies to the attorneys, who stated on the record that
they had no ohjections to providing the jury with the excerpt.
The trial court noted that Appellant herself was not present for
this meeting, and asked her if they waived her presence at that
meeting. Both attorneys said that they waived the Appellant's
presence and excerpt was sent to the jury.
HELD: (a) Trial court didnot errunderArts.36.27or 33.03,
CCA first notes that Appellant failed to preserve error to this
complaint, hut addresses it anyway "out of an abundance of
caution:' Art. 33.03 provides criminal defendants with a statutory right to be present during their trials. It also allows then1
to beahsent, if they choose, after pleading to the indictment in
a bench trial or after jury selection in a jury trial. Here, Appellant does not allege that her attorney's waiver of her presence
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was erroneous, and she does not allege that she was not aware
of the proceedings.She has not shown that the trial court erred
in accepting her attorneys' waiver of her presence. Art. 36.27
i event jurors have questions about
provides a p~ocedurei ~the
the case. Before answering a jury's question, the trial court
should use re~sonablediligence to secure defendant's and her
counsel's presence. Appellant doesnot allege that the trialconrt
obtaining her presence.Her
failed to usereasol~ablediligenceitl
only quarrel with is that she was not plesent for the proceedings when the trial court read the jury's question to the attorneysfor her and thestateandwhen thetrialcourt read its proposed response.Appellant has not explained the reason for her
absence from this meeting, and still does not allege that she
was unaware of the proceedings. The tlial court did not err in
accepting her attorneys' waiver of her presence.
HEW: (b) Appellant was not denied due process. Appellant claims that the trial court also violated her constitutional
right to he present at a criticalstage in her trial. She claims that
she had aright to be plesent because the proceeding hada suhstantial relationship to her ability to defend herself. Appellant
has failed t~ show that a fair and just healing was thwarted by
her absence, especially since her attorneys were preswt and
waived her right to he present. In absence of a showing that the
waiver was clroneous, CCA cannot say that the trial court violated Appellant's federal due process right to he present for the
proceeding Even though CCA found no error, it conducts a
h a m analysis, and finds any error harn~less.
Conflict of Interest. Appellant claims the trial court was
aware of a conflict of iuterest with attorney Mulder, and the
trial court failed to have a hearing on the State's motion to determine whether Mulder should be disqualified. Specifically,
Ayyellant claims that Mulder's representation of her husband,
Darin, at a show-cause hearing on the alleged violation of a gag
order prevented Mulder fmm pursuing a trialstrategy to show
that Darin could have colnmitted the murder instead of Appellant.
HELD: The record does not show an actual contlict of interest of which the trial court should have been aware. The
record indicates that neither Appellant nor her attorney ohjected to Mulder's representation on the basis that a contlict of
interest existed. The state filed a motion requesting a hearing
for the trial court to determine whether a conflict existed. To
obtain relief, Appellant must show that (1) an actual conflict of
interest existed, (2) which affected Mulder's representation of
the appellant. Cuyler v. SuIIivan, 446 US. 335,349-50 (1980).
An actual conflict of interest exists when"0nedefendant stands
to gain significantly by counsel adducingprohativeevidence or
advancing plausible arguments that are damaging to the cause
of a co-defendant whom counsel is also representing." James v.
State, 763 S.W.2d 776,779 (Tex.Crim.App. 1989). CCA agrees
with the state that Mulder's representation of Darin was related only tangentially to his representation of Appellant. The
only issue in the show-cause hearing was whether Darin had
violated the order prohibiting potential witnesses in the case
from discussing the expected testimony of Appellant or of any
witness; the character, reputation, or credibility of any witness;
the contents of any statenrent given by Appellant; and the na-

ture of evidence that might be plesented. The trial court found
that Darin had not violated the gag order because he had not
discusxdany ofthe prohibited topicsin his radio in1erview.A~
a result the trial conrt did not hold him in contempt. Mulder's
minimal participation in Darin's defense at the gag order hearing cannot he said to be substantially related to Mulder's defense of Appellant in her capital murder trial.
Issues regarding disabled juror. Appellant claims the trial
judge violated her light to counsel, her right to be present, and
Article 36.29 when he had an unrecorded ex parte communication with an unnamed person who provided the only basis
for finding that a sworn juror was disabled. One of the jurors
had the flu, and was replaced with an alternate the day before
the state was to begin its case. Appellant requested a hearing,
t
to conduct one, and Appellant obbut the trial c o u ~refused
jected on the basis ofArticle 36.29(b).
HELD: (a) Apoellant'sfederal constitntional richts werenot
violated, CCA first notes that because Appellant failed to object on these grounds, they were forfeited under TRAP 33.1.
CCA then addresses the merits of the complaint. Appellant
clailns that she had a right to be present and have her counsel
present at all critical stages of her t d . This is true, but the
circumstancesabout which Appellant complains did not constitute a critical stage. The ttial cou~t'slearning that the juror
was ill and could not continue was not a critical stage in the
trial. Appellant was pleseut when the trial conrt dismissed the
juror, and she was able to make objections at that time. CCA
cannot say that absence ofAppellant and he^ counsel when the
trial court received information about the juror's illness
thwarted her right to a fair andjust determination of he1 guilt
and punishment in this case.
HELD: (b) The trial court did not abuse its discretion in
replacing the sick juror. Appellant claims the trial court violated Article 36.29 in replacing the disabled juror when there
was no evidence in the record to show that the juror was disabled. A disahility for purposes of Article 36.29 includes %ny
condition that inhibits a jumr from fully and fairly performing
the fin~ctiotlsof ajuror."Reyes v. State, 30 S.W.3d 409,411 (Tex.
Crim.App. 2000).Here the trial court received information that
the jnror was bedlidden with the flu. The following day,a letter
fiom the jinor's doctor was admitted, without objection, indicating that the juror was ill. Without more CCA cannot say
that the trial court abused its discretion in leplacing the disabled juror with an alternate.

ANGELMATURINORESENDIZ, n/WaRAFAELRESENDEZRAMIREZKSTATE,iioo,73849,fiomHarris County; Affirmed,
5/21/03; Opinion: Meyers, joined by Price, Keasler, Hervey,
Holcomb, and Cochran; Keller concurred in points one and
two, but otherwise joined; Dissent by Womack, joined by
Johnson.
Facts: Appellant killed Dr. Claudia Benton by stabbing her
duringan atten~ptedaggravatedsexual assault.Duriog the punishment phase, evidence was introduced of several other marders he had committed.Appellant did not challenge sufficiency
of the evidence to support the verdict, but did challenge the
evidence to support the secondspecialissue. However, the facts

of the instant case and Appellant's history permit a rational
juror to conclude that Appellant would continue to be a threat
to society. Accordingly, CCA holds the evidence legally sufficient to support the jury's affirmatiw answer to the future dangerousness issue.
Crime Scene Photos. At guiltlinnocence, a defense expert
testified thatAppellaut was insane, and that he had formed an
opinion of Appellant based partially on extraneous offenses,
namely the other six murders Appellant had committed. The
expert testified ahont crime scene photos of these extraneous
murde~sand desc~ibedwhat they depicted. Appellant wanted
to introduce the photos, but the trial court refused his request,
after the state objected that they were not relevant. The trial
court ruled the crime scene photos were not relevant because
they didnot depict thecrimescene wherethevictim was killed,
thus theywereinadmissihle.TRE402.The caul t then conducted
the balancing test for inadmissible evidence under Rule 705(d)
and determined thatthephotographscould have been usedfor
improper purposes. The court also gave an alternative theory
for excluding the photographs, even if they were relevant,stating: "But relevant evidence may still be excluded by the court
under Rule403. If, uhm, it's, you know, cumulative, you h o w ,
needless delay, confusion of the issues, and basically it's under
that rule as well."
HELD:The trial court did not abuse its discretion in excluding the ohotas. CCA rules the evidence was relevant to
Appellant's sanity Viewing multiple photographs of various
crime scenes may make the jury more likely to find that no
'hormal" person could commit such gruesome acts, and thus
find that appellant is mentally ill or"crazy."However, the trial
court's second reason for excluding the photos, that they would
confuse the jury,etc.,was correct. The photographs werelikely
to distract the jury from the facts of the crime charged and
focus their attention 011other crime scenes. While the photos
were relevant to the issue of Appellant$ sanity, merely viewing
them would not necessarily prove that Appellant was legally
insane, therefore their probative value was limited. Additianally, viewing the other crime scenes may have led to confusion
regarding the difference between Appellant being "crazy" and
the issue of legal insanity as defined in TPC 58.01. While gruesome and shodu'ng photographs depicting other crime scenes
may convince the jury that Appellant has committed acts unthinkable to most"normal"peop1e this does not mean that, at
the timeof theinstantoffense,Appellantd i d n o t h o w that his
conduct was wrong as required under §8.0l(a). Additionally,
58.01(h) specifically states that abnor~nalitymanifested by repeated criminal conduct,suchas the multiplemurders depicted
in the photographs, is not to be comidered a mental disease or
defect that negates the responsibility of Appellant for the
chargedoffense.
Proiile evidence. FBI special agent Brantley was allowed to
testify about Appellant's "profde"as a serial killer He reviewed
Appellant's medical records,witness statements, letters written
by Appellant, and interviews with law enforcement. Based on
these documents, his tour of the crime scenes, his education as
a clinical psychologist, and his many years of experience,
Brantley fol med the opinion that Appellant was an "organi7ed
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sexual serial killerx who is "geographically mobile." Brantley
dexrihed an organized sexual serial killer as an offender who
committed"wel1-planned, well-orchestrated"multip1emurders
withasexualelement.It~tl~iscase,Appella~~tdirplayed
thecharacteristics of an organized sexual serial killer by committing
murders at night, using rear locations to enter homes, committing murders near railroad tracks, and selecting random victims. He displayed the characteristics of a geographically mobile offender by traveling nationally and intei nationally.
Brantley testifiedthat all of those charactel istics demonstrated
an effort to elude law enforcement. Brantley related that as a
geographically mobile organized sexual serial killer, Appellant
displayed criminal sophistication rather than psychotic behavior. Appellant objected that Brantley's testimony was not relevant, and was more prejudicial than probative.
HELD: The testimonyfense of insanity. Moreover, Appellant waived his complaint to
the probative vs prejudicial nature of the testimony because the
trial objection did not comport with his complaint on appeal,
Apprmdi Claim. Appellant argues that the mitigation specia1issue is infirm under the 8th Amendment because it omits
a burden of proof, and absence of a burden of proof is also a
problem under the United States Supreme Court's opinion in
Apprendi. In Appreudi, the Supreme Court held that sentence
enhancemeotsbased onjudicial Fact findingsviolateddue process. The Court held, "[olther than the fact of a prior conviction, any fact that increases the penalty for a crime beyond the
prescribed statutory lnaxin~um]nust be submitted to a Jury,
and proved beyonda reasonable doubt:' Apprendi, 530 U.S. at
490. Appellant contends that Appleitdirequires the state to bear
the burden to prove bepnd a reasonable doubt that the mitigation issue should be answered in the negative.
H E L D : P ~ . A p p r e n d i a p
plies to kcts that increase the penalty beyond the "prescribed
statutorymaximum."UnderArticle37.071,thestatutory maximum is fixedat death. There are no statutory enhancements. A
positive jury finding on the mitigation issue does not have the
potential of iuc~easingthe penalty; rather, it has the potential
to ]educe a defendant's sentence. FUIther, with respect to
Appellant's claim the state should bear the burden of proof as
to mitigation, Apprmdi does not address this burden.

2077-02 WHITEHEAD, PA1T105107103State's Jackson Theft
by Public Servant; COA Citation: None (NP)
I. Can the Court.afAppeals reverse and remand for a hearing on the issue of indigency on the basis that the trial judge
abused his discretion for failing to conduct a hearing on the
Defeodant's motion for a &ee~ecordwhen the lecord affirmatively shows that a hearing was conducted by the trial judge
and the trial court refused to grant the Defendant afree record?
2. Is it an abuse of discretion for the trial court to refuse to
find a Defendant indigent where the affidavit filed by the Defendant shows that she and her husband have an annual income of over $48,800.00 cash and bankaccounts in the amount
of $5,681.00, investments of $I664.OO, and automobilesvalued
at $6,800.001
3. Is there a legal distinction between insolvency and
indigency?
4, Is a person indigent within the meaning of Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure Annotated, Art. 1.051 where they tsic) apparently have une~icumberedassets of over $14,000.00 and an
annual income of over $48,800.00 merely because they (sic)
list debts and obligations whkh exceed the value of their (sic)
assets?
5. Does a trial judge abuse his discretion in refusing to find
a person indigent who has sufficientanlount of unencumbered
assets to hire an attorney and to pay for a record merely because thatperson has other debts whichmay make t h e m i ~ m vent?

6. Does a trial judge abuse his discretion in rehsing to find
that a Defendant is indigent where the defendant has assets
which can be used to hire an attorney and pay for a record and
where that person presents no evidencethat they have nocredit
or insuficient credit to boltow funds to pay for an attorney
-and to pay for a record?
7. Does a trial judge abuse his discretion in refusing to grant
the motion to withdraw by an attorney who was hired by a
defendant during the trial, where that attorney presents no evidence toshow that his employmentwas not to include the handling of any appeal?
8. Does a trial judge abuse his discretion in refusing to allow
an attorney retained by a Defendant during the trial to withdraw on appeal because of the attorneys' clain~that he is not
competent to handle the appeal?
PDRS GRANTED IN MAY 2003
9. Where the tlial court refuses to allow an attorney retained
by the Defendant during the t ~ i ato
l withdraw on appeal, does
1005-02 GEUDEK, HARRY 05/07/03Appella11t'sHarrisFe1011y such action by the trial court in effect constitute an appointTheft, enhanced; COA Citation: 076111133
ment of the attorney as appellate counsel if the Defendant is
1. The Court of Appeals erred by miscltaracterizing a re- found to be indigent?
quest for notice asan in limine objection to admissibili~y,then
imposing new requirements for preservation of error that 0117-03 PATTERSON, JOHN 05/21/03 SPA Travis Agg. Sex
barred review of Appellant's impeachment in violation of Asslt; Indecency & Attempted Indecency; COA citation: 96/11
Tex.R.Evid.609(f).
427
1. Where a defendant is convicted of the o&me of inde0059-03 BROWN, KENNETH MARK 05/07/03 Appellant's cencywith a child by exposure andalso of the offense of aggraCollin Capital Murder; COA Citation: 092111655
vated sexual assault of achild, is theindecencyconviction barred
1. The Court of Appeals erledin holding that the trial court by double jeopardy if that exposure occurled prior to the agpropelly instructed the jury that it could infer Appellant's in- gravated sexual assault aud during the defendant's unsuccesstent by his acts done and words spoken.
ful attempt to commit a third offense that, if conlplaed, would
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DWI - ENHANCEMENT - CONVICTIONS OLDER
THAN TENYEARS - INTERVENING CONVICTION NOT
COURT OF APPEALS
VOID: ANDERSON V: STATE, -S.W.3d - (Tex.App.Dallas, 05-02-00640-CR, 4/15/03).
AFFIRMATIVE FINDINGS - JURY CONVICTION ON
To enhance a DWI to a felony,chapter 49 requim two valid
LESSER INCLUDED - NOTICE: FLENTEROY V:STATE,- convictions that are no more than ten years old; if the priors
S.W.3d - (Tex.App. Austin, 03-02-00624-CR, 4/17/03).
are oldel; they may be brought within the ten year period if
The defendant was charged with aggravated robbe~y by the there is an intervening DWI that is not invalid. Here the deuse of a deadly weapon; whether the weapon found with the fendant argued that the prio~*as not valid because thetrial
defendant was in fact the one used was a major issue at trial. court had entered an order dismissing the case at the concluJury found defendant guilty of alesser included offense of rob- sion of probation, Court of Appeals holds that because that
bery rejecting the allegation of the deadlyweapon. Trial court, order of dismissal was itself void, that conviction is available
over abjection, submits an instruction to the jury at the pun- to bring the older convictions within the ten years necessary
ishment phase about whether the alleged implement was a for enhancement.
deadly weapon. Jiwy so fmds. Defendant, on appeal, limits his
issue to whether he received adequate notice of the state's inDEADLY WEAPON - JURY INSTRUCTIONS - EGREtent to seek an affirmative finding. Though ordinarily an alle- GIOUS HARM: BLANSON Y; STATE, - S.W.3d
gation in the indictment would suffice,heleit does not because (Tex.App.- Texarkana, 06-02-00087- CR, 4/22/03).
the jury rejected that allegation. There was no additional non i a l court instructs jury that "a knife is a deadly weapon':
tice provided of the state's intent to seek that finding again at No doubt that such an instruction is erloneous but there was
the punishn~entphase. Under these limited circumstances, the no objection to it. Court finds egregiousharm underAlmanza,
court agrees and deletes the finding.
where (I) the defendant was cha~.gedwith aggravated robbery,
(2) deadly weapon essential element of charge, (3)whctherknife
NOTICE OF APPEAL- CERTIFICATEOF APPEAL- OPPOR- was a deadly weapon was an essential part of the defense, and
TUNITY TO CORREGI:. TEEL Y; STATE, -S.W.3d - (4) state emphasized the instruction in its final argument.
(Tex.App.- Beaumont, 09-03-040-CR, 4/1/03).
lkiat court, after notice of appeal, enters a certificate afapCHILD VIDEOTAPE STATEMENT - ESSENTIAL THAT
peal that reflects a plea bargain and the court's finding that no CHILD BE UNAVAILABLE: EDWARDS V:STATE,-S.W.3d
permission to appeal was given. Under Tex.K.App.Proc. 37.1, -(Tex.App.- Texarkana 06-01-00215-CR,4/22/03).
COAgivesnotices to defendant of the problem and orders that
Under Art. 38.071, it is essential that the child witness be
he submit a corrected certificate to the trial court, an order unavailable before thevideotaped testimony maybe admissible.
which was never accomplished.Appeal dismissed. Point of this Hexe, there was no testimony ofired by state to establish that
case is to note that a defendant has the opportunity under the element Because there was no other evidence to support the
I ules to corlect a trial court's erroneous refusal to sign the cercharge, the case was mnanded for a new trial. Court also adtificate of appeal.
dresses issue under confrontation clause and finds that the
clause is satisfied because there are enough indicia of reliability
JURY INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLEMENTALINSTRUCTIONS even though the exception is not a well rooted hearsay excep-AFTER ARGUMENT:ROBERSONKSTATE,S.W.3dtion. Citing Idaho v. IVrigItt, 497 U.S. 805 (1990) and Smith ir
(Tex.App.- Fort Worth, 2-00-349-CR, 4/17/03)
Sf&, 61 S.W.3d 409 (Tex.Crin~.App.-2001), the Court anaA uial court may not ofdinarily, after the commencement lyzes each of the factors and concludes that clause is satisfied.
of final arpment,provide the jul y with additional instructions State also called a CPS caseworker who testified about the variexcept under certain circutnstances; one ofthosecircu~nstances ous factors he examined to determine if a child was telling the
is, as here, a written requestfrom the jury for a definition of an truth. He was then asked how the victin~in the instant case fit
offense.
within those factors. Court holds that such testimony is a direct comment on the victim's truthfulness and was inadmisDNA MOTION - ENTITLEMENT TO COUNSEL - NO EN- sible.
TITLEMENT TO EFFECTIVE COUNSEL: INRE BEASLEY.
-S.W.3d- (Tex.App.- Austin, 03-02-00530-CR,4/24/03).
PUNISHMENT - ENHANCEMENT LE'ITER IS NOT A
Though a defendant, seeking post conviction DNA testing, PLEADING- DEGARMODOCTRINE: COCHRANKSTATE,
is entitled to counsel, he is not entitled to effective counsel. -S.M!3d(Tex.App.-Texarkaw,06-02-00053-CR,4/18/
Defendant files a prose motion for testingand trial coutt ap- 03).
t
points counsel. State then files a response asking the c o u ~to
While enhancement allegations need not be set forth in an
deny the motion. Counsel ask the court for an opportunity to indictment, the Court h e ~ agrees
e
with Fort Worth court and
fde a moredetailed nlotioo, a request which is denied. Court of holds that a letter to deknse counsel is not a pleading within
Appeals upholds the procedure.
the meaning of Brooks v. State, 957 S.W.2d 30, 31
(Tex.Clim.App.- 19970; Seenlso Tlrrorreberry v. Sfate,72S.W.3d
not have been jeopardy barred?
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389,395 (Tex.App.- Fort Worth,2002 pdr dismisssed).The failure to use an adequate pleading creates a variance between indictment and proof, which court here finds immaterialand thus,
no surprise to defendant and no remand. Court also holds,
against a De Garnro argument by the state, that the defendant's
testimony at the punish~nentphase does not render moot a
challenge to the legal or factual sufficien~yof the evidence.

MOTION TO REDUCE BOND - APPEAL: VARGAS Y:

STdTE,TE,-S.W.3d-(TezApp.-Amarillo,O7-02-W-CRR~2UO3).

Court adinowledges that there is a conflict among courtsof
appeals over whether the Court has jurisdiction over a motion
to reduce bond. See Rarrios v. State, 89 S.W.3d 122 (Corpus
Christi, 2002) and compare with Benford State, 994 S.W.2d
404 (Tex.App.- Waco) and Exparfe Shmake, 953 S.W.2d 842.
Court concludes it has no jurisdiction; defendant must file a
writ
of habeas corpus.
SENTENCING - PROBATION ELIGIBILITY - 3G OFDWI
- DETENTION: I W T I N V STATE, -S.W.3d FENSE ATTEMPTED OFFENSE: LEGGETT K STATE,(Tex.App.El Paso, 08-02-00081-CR, 4/24/03).
S.W.3d -(Tex.App.- Houston 1,Ol-02-00374-CR, 4/24/03).
Adetention
occurs when asuspect yields toan officer'sshow
A defendant, convicted of an attempted 3g offense, here atof
authority.
A
police officer pulling up behind a suspect's car
tempted aggravated sexual assault, is guilty of the intended ofwhen
the
suspect's
car is alreadystopped is of no moment. The
fense for both 3gpurposes and for purposes of cumulativesendetention
occurs
when
the suspect complies with order to roll
tencing under Sec. 3.03 of the Penal Code. SeeParfait v. State,
downwindow,opendoor
or get out of thecar. Merelyapproach85 S.W.3d 829 (Tex.App.- Houston 1, pet. granted and pending
car
and
knocking
on
window is not sufficient to show a
ing). Thus he is just as ineligiblefor probation from the Court
detention.
Here,
none
of
this
occurred and therefore, defenas someone convicted of any 3g offense.
dant not detained. Officer turned on his ove~headsmerely to
SPEEDY TRIAL: GUERRERO V; STATE, -S.W.3d - warn oncoming traffic that he was stopped.
(Tex.App.- San Antonio, 04-02-00401-CR, 4130103).
HABEAS CORPUS - ISSUES RAISED ON DIRECT APDefendant indicted on 4/21/98 but not arrested until AuPEAL:
EXPARTENAZLOR,
S.W.3d -(Tex.App.- Housgust 1999. Defendant files a motion to dismiss based on delay.
ton
14,14-02-0044&CR,
4/24/03).
October 14,1999, trial court grants state's motion for continuThough ordinarily, a habeas court cannot consider issues
ance and later resets on its own motion the trial date. Defenthat
were raised and disposed of on appeal, one exception, acdant continues to urge either motion to dismiss or a speedy
trial. State then dismisseson May 27,2000 but reindicts on 81141 cording to this Court, is whether the defendant had an adequate
opportunity to develop the issue, especially an ineffectiveness
01. Dekndant not arrested on newindictment until 10/10/01.
From dateof arrest to date on first indictmentdoes not count daim on direct appeal. Because appellate counsel did not have
in speedy trial calculation; only that time petiod while defen- benefit of statement of factshecouldnotdevelop the IACclaims
dant was formally charged. From date of indictment to date of appropriatelyand completely, therefore, court will reviewthose
first dismissit1counts but not time period after dismissal but claims that were not presented on directappeal, includingnew
before second indictment. The time period from date on sec- evidence. &
ond indictment to motion hearing counts. Total time 32
months. Time period is sufficient to trigger speedy trial analysis. Court cites to a 17 month delay as sufficient.State offers no
reason for delay between indictment and arrest, both times.
Though some delays were justified, this period without explanationcounts against the state. The defendantassertedhis right
The mentioned above are synopses of opinions of the
by moving to dismiss the indictment for delay. Court does not
appeals courts listed
fault defendant for fading to demand a tt ial, rather than a dismissal. As to prejudice, the prosecution losesavideo tape which
the defense claims contained impeachment material. Court
holds that state has burden of proving lack of prejudice and
they did not do so here. See however, Luke v. State, -S.W.3d
(TexApp.- Dallas, 05-02-01543-CR, 5/1/03) where defendant has the burden of making a prima facie showing of prejuis reported by:
dice that then shifts the burden to the state to prove lack of
:ynthia
Hampton,
Editor
and Mike Charlton, Assistant El
p~ejudice.
We invite all comments and mnrtructive criticism
from TCDLA members and Voice for the Defense readel
STATE JAIL FELONY - UUMV NOT AVAILABLE TO ENE-mail or Fax John Carroll - VOICE editor
HANCE:FORTER V;STATE,,_S.W.3d(TexApp: Amajcarroll@itxemail.com (210) 829-0734
rillo, 07-02-0139-CR, 4/16/03).
Defendant convicted of a second degree felony; state alleges
The SDR's printing cost is funded by
The Judicial & Court Training Fund
a UUMV to enhance the sentence to a first degree felony. The
administered by The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
enhancement was illegal and the case was reversed for resententing,
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Dr. Sridhar Natarajan, M.D. Lubbock, TX
Jeff Tomberlln, PhD., Stephenville, T X
Roy Malpass, PhD, El Paso, T X
Pat Eddings, Ft. Worth, T X
James R. Patton, PhD, Austin, TX
Dr. Alex Stalwp. M.D., LaFayette, CA
Rick Holden, Dallas, TX
lanine ANIZU, Tqeras, NM
Dale Stobaugh, Austln, T X
Sol Fulem, Ph.D., ID., Kettering. OH
Mattin Dante, Santa Am, CA
Cynthia Orr, 5an Antonio, T X
Gew Goidstein, San Antonio, T X
Troy Walden & Lance Plalt, Btyan, T X

Destination Informatton
The seminar is k i n g held at the Center for
American and International Law. For a detailed
map and directions, please visit
www.cadaw.org or call 972-244-3400.
Hotel Information
Accomodatlons are ($79/night) at Town Place
Sulks, 5005 Whitestone Lane, Plano, TX, 9721
943-8200. Space is limited. Please make
reservations by August 13th to guarantee the
special rate and availability. Piease refer to the
Crlmlnal Defense Lawyers Project when
making your reservation.

Travel I n f o n n a t l o n
Southwest Airlines is offering a 10% discount
for travel to and from Dallas for those
attending this seminar. (Code TO285) Cali the
Southwest Alrlines Group and Meetings
Reservations desk a t 1-800-433-5368. You
must make rcscrvations fve or more days pria
to travel to take advanlagc of this offer.

Please complete and send this registration
form by mail to:
LP/Forensic 1707 Nueces St., Austin, TX 78701,
or bv fax to: (512) 469-0512
Questions? Call ( h 2 ) 478-2514 or visit www.tcdla.com
***Reeistration beeins on-site at 7 am on the 28th***
I

Name:
Bar Card #:
Address

E-mail
State -Zip
Fax:

City

Phone:

U All attendees with materials
(seminar book)
O All a t t e n d e e s w
(materials on CD)

$250
$200

I

0 Early registratian ends August 22nd.
after that date add t o total
$50

Can't aftend? Buy the materials
(shipping andsales tax ~ n c l u d ein
d total)
O Materials o n C D Rom
$42
U Materials in book format
$87
Your Total:
(checks o r credit cards only)

0 Check enclosed
(payable tocorm)

0 Visa U Mastercard
0 American Express
0 Discover

Name o n card:
Card Number:
Expiration Date:

Zip Code:

Scholarships
O I a m applving for a scholarship by
. Auaust 22. To apply, send a letter indicating:
your need.'whzher you have received a scholarship defdre, and when. Include
t w o letters o f recommendation. one from a member of TCDLA, and one from a judge.

-

TO SIGN UP FOR TCDLA MEMBERSHIP:
N o m h a t i n Endorsement
~
from current TCDLA member
As a curvmr rnrmbcr of TCULA. I oelcvc this applicaut to oc a pcrsofl of profrrsional
compdcncy, inlrarih/, and nood moral character. Thc a p w d n t is l~ccnsedto practice law in
T e r n and I; engaged In the-defense of cnmind cases, unless a student or affihate applicant

-

TCDLACurrentMember's Printed Name.
Member's Sgnature:

CLE Information
f h l s omaram is exoected to be accredited for
I G . S C L ~ ~ O U ~ S credit
.
for attendance may be
utilized toward the CLE requirements for the
cectification and recertification of attornevs in
criminal law by the Taas Board of Legal
Specialilation and towards thc total CLE
requirements o f the State Bar of Texas.

lfyot~ncgirtcr but~;mnnl.~tcnd
and nould 1lke.a fidl rcfunrl,piww nl.d or I,IX
(jlN46Y 0512) your r e l i d rcqu~sll?y
,I Ic~astI4W i x ~ n c d.s8)'~ kfow the pn~grann.lkfund rquc.ds t l ~ . d:>rcreceived
Ilml lime will bea%%wda S*
rancrt1d.t.mfw. Ng, rciimdr \\illin giws on or 2 t W r A u y 2X,ZMS,hcnwwr
~
)on will rr<civu thu LOWW n ~ . ~ I ~ r i . h
I

July/August

2003
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U %a& whether a membership certificate is desired 0 Yes

0 Mr.

Ms.

Name:
Law Firm:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
E-mail:
Bar Card #:
Bar Card Date :
Date of birth:

FAX:
County:
Month

Year

Please check correct category
0 First Time Member

0 Renewing Membership
0 Voluntary Sustaining
O Sustaining
Public Defender
U Affitiate
(Investigator or Legal assistant)
0 Law Student
0 Associate Member (in the firm
o f a sustaining or
charter member)

Certified Criminal Law Specialist? 0 Yes
Signature:
Date
Amount Enclosed $

LI NO

0 Check enclosed
(payable to TCDLA)

0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 American Express 0 Discover
Expiration Date
Name on Card
Card Number
Authorized Signature
hereby apply for membership i n the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers

sdiwry businerrexpeme.The nadeductile pornon of regular and inihalndmbenhipduesir 139
n accadance with IRCrec. 6033.

IOMINATING ENDORSEMENT
rs a current member of TCDLA, I believe this applicant t o be a person
~fprofessional competency, integrity, and good moral character. The
pplicant i s licensed t o practice law i n Texas and i s engaged i n the
lefense of criminal cases. unless a student or an affiliate applicant.
ignature of Member
lembefs Name

No

11

